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Bright Outlook For Tappan
- Is Predicted By President
The annual meeting of share-
holders of The Tappan Company.
Mans-field, Ohio based major sip-
place manufacturer was held at
the corporste offices on Monday
April 19, 1966 W R 'Pastan, Pre-
sident and chief executive of flee:.
presided at the met/tang
Mr Tapixin indicated that alas
were onv very slighttly ahead of
lab year excellent first quarter.
and that earnings were $54 per
the. as opposed to $ BO per share
her the corm:arable period in 1964.
_
Seen & Heard
+ Around +
MURRAY
••••■•••••• •••••••
A ales sae from Mr. and Mrs. It
L Mance of Cliestrwater, Florida.
They are the parents at Mrs. Art
a Lee, the late Max Nance. and Freak
Manor
Rho Degareed twee OS- - Sire the
lioston.-Mr..Deritt Clink Is in All
laloorn It was good that it was sav-
ed when the old home was torn
norm there an the corner.
Newer theshi HMI libssrap would
be an Assam town but It certatnly
We es le ink for the ones in
front of T SatillTs hame. Mns Hisits
an Poplar and Kart Prasers
Sow yes can find beautiful Asses
(Cesitissed ern Page el
&Ousted for
in that year
Mr Tappan indicated the change
In eartungs was due to several fact-
ors The first quarter of 1964 was
excessiveiy high for that period of
the year, due in large part So a
special order produced in that per-
iod Also, substantially increased
tooling this year for new products,
created a heavy expense burden.
end housing starts in the West
Coast market were substantsally be-
lc‘ that at • year ago Further ex-
pense was encountered in outlay
for plant expansion. essidally at
Murree. Kentucky and at O'Keefe
& Malik in Los Arledge. Earnhire
were ado Moinished by a heavy
fire at Cryatal =epos] Manufact-
uring Compaq at Senn Pe Springs
Oftifonna Allemeh COVerad by Im-
auftlallia the Ens Ilineed a cesation
of grado111011 reeillred • 03171-
p1eta WM lo a ars 'hat facility
AA Mallallit the SW, Repair
Pats operation sae Inored to •
In pianb &JO, Lyndanew fastallty. Sikh prellasted sub-
• and Kathy Penn. and slasi Jonesnankin spans MOSS 0„.
land Kaye Ebb, pupils of MlasWilk respect to the balance of
Waters, ratedliii.Isswever Mr Tappan indicat•
Ratings For Piano
Students Released
acquir<itions effected
ed onglidence. and stated thisl he
tel bah ales and earnings would
coresid/O. emceed those of 1964 in
llitt-31111171 .ny earned
ELM per illase on maks of approxi-
lrattelff ra00000t.
Ili other Wanes Mr Tappan
CZd to the road, acciptaruxto the now lierers-Jet dab- '
esher. anti ui reipms te • sue.
len astinated that microwave cook-
ing was at long asit beettuing to
gain the volume aorszner assielet-
anoe that the proluct deserts.
' Shaotiolders also were It oft
the beginning of a Joint venture to
tap the grow ug Central American
market. by means of a narnufact-
urine a1rasrme n Ouatemala
(Onalissed ea Page 11)
Honor Graduates For Calloway
County High School Named
Toni Scruggs lone.
Ssluts terian
Toni Scruggs Jones eighteen-
year-old senior at Calloway County
High Ration has obtairwrl the hon-
or of alabutatorian from a (lass of
127 Ter* is grackiating with an
average of W7 06
Toni haat been very active In
many outside activities She was
president of the Future of
Alliarica organization one of her two
.gallis as s member She seined as
init-preeldent of the 11=111 and dis-
trict Bets*Citib clurirre one" of her
three years as • Beta
She partIcisted In chorus. the
Quad-State Musk letstival at Mur-
ray State .College, the Drama Fes-
tival, and the junior pies, Tort was
district shcit-put thernplon during
her year on the track team She
won the Outatandine French Stu-
dent Award two years and the also
received a Greg Typing Award
Tont a the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Toni Scrum or Hasa, and the
wife of J W Jones aiwo at Hare]
Toni la organiet at the Hazel
Methodist Church. store she also Ls
• t etcher
Next fall Tani plane to attend
Murray State College where she
will major In business and English
Carmandra Galloway
Valestklaulan
Chrysandra Calloway. the 1961 -
1966 vaiediaterian of the Calloway
County High School gradiaihrig
cues, a complisterit her four years
of secondary education with a 91.63
Illver•er
Sandra Is the seventeen-year-old
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bryan
Cialkoway of Route 2. Murray She
has been a Member of the Beta
Club for three years She has held
office in the le H A. and has re-
caved het "junior end chapter de-
grees. This year she has been an
settee member of the? T A dub
Sandra was a member of the Sen-
ior play cam and is a member of
the gtns track team She Se won
three NOSIA arithmetic awards
Nostra was the recipient of the
WOW American Hinter, trophy.
Sandra who plane to enter Mur-
ray State College this summer in-
tends to major in Eriglith and phy-
!teat education.
••••• a' •"•—•••”•••.;
. - -
The following rs a lust of retinae
received by Murray High School
piano students at the Fteguxial Fest-
ival last Saturday at Murray 5tate
Co/lege.
Kave Hale. Sheila Bury and Caro-
lyn Reeves, pupils of NAM Lilian
Watters rated usuettor in plane
wake. senior high Sonata manes,
pupil of Mrs Neale Mason. raged
superior in sok)
Duets by Phyllis Mitchell sod
Kathy Ferrell Gary Taylor sod
Ernie WIllesiw pupils of Min Wage
tent and Susan Nance and DOOM
Hall. pupils of Mrs liason. tided
superior
Recelangan excelient rating In
maks were Thusly 11.11y. Jane Brom.
PSDB at • Watteas: Jain Sax-
on. Becky Moore. pupils' of MS
Jahn C Winter; and Maw PS
Hodges, piano concerto, • student
of Mies Wanes
Bro. Max Sledd
Main Speal' cer
WMU Meet Thursday
Dm Max Sidi triesicinary from
Nigeria Was the male speaker st
gisEISICREEMEA...91 Wo-
men's 11110/111OF Oltion of Ihe
Blasi Yeas liaptiet, Anociation twid
llaireday evening at the Calvert
City Chun& with Atone visa! as
whoa(
The weaker glared slides We
tatted about their work with the
peooles ofNigeria in Africa
Bro Charles Meatier. pastor o'
the Ahona Church gave the dew,
non and the sail to prayer was
Mrs Earl Warlord of the Finn Bap-
not Church. Murray The weicome
was be Mrs. John &three:. presi-
dent of the Calvert Cay WMS.
The Gide Auxiliary of the °st-
reet City Meech presented • skit
on the forward Sops of the GAS
and aho smog • of menber,
Walk With Clod".
Mrs. Albert Crake at Him GISMO
WM. presider*. emitted and MIR
0. C. Wells. list Bereft Wilk
secretary. read the minutes The
group voted to give fifty dollars tits
the POW at Muerry fleiee for sum-
mer roleslaras
The WWI changed its quartedy
meetirg date from third Thoraday
to fourth Monde% for next war in
order for 111w elate worker's to be
able to be pram*
Mrs Noel Whiten of Pea Bap-
tist WSW asmociatianel 'TWA di:
mash Mini Vernon Cavanaugh or
Olisat City. and Mae Prank Young
of Benton were .appolinted as a
cenirnittee to select a V"WA pit
ilmen the aseociatkin to go en a
their of the WiAtil• to Otoribta
N. M this summer •
A report of the Jonathan Math
Baptist Amsernbly was given by 11Irk
Paul Stewart of Paducah The
WM1.7 Day Camp at Jonathan Creek
Ma be July 15
The Wscu mew -0 Worship the
King". was sung for the opening
follotred by the watchword being
repaisteti in unifier and imayer Mrs.
T L Campbell of ,Srleasiburg gave
the benetikition
The nett meeting will be held
Thursday. July 13. at 10 a m
Spring Creek Church in Galloway
°aunty
111 111mit
Weather
watern Keoucky --- Partly Mee-
mat and vnirrn today through Sat-
urday Mei today in the upper
808 Low tonight low flaa
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 36R, up
below darn 322 1 down 06. ail
gates Cloaad
Barkley Dam headwater 3321 
down 0.6, tallwater 3331, clown 013
Sunrise 5. 12. sunset 6'36
Moon rises 1:20 am.
' V
SYSTEM APPROVED
Local television dealers and service men were the guests of Keith Hill, manager of theMurray Cablevision Company on Wednesday at noon The entire program of the com-pany was explained to the group, how it is operated, the purpose of cablevution, and thecapacity of the system. The group was treated to a steak dinner by Hill. The purpose ofthe meeting was to fully explain the operation of the Murray Cablevision Company inMurray and DOW It will affect reception in the Murray area.
Mis. Sid Jobs
Speaker For
RotaF/_Club
Elea Sid Jets
"WM Ski JCA1A MLA the %pastier
leir the Murray Rotary Club yester-
• at regular Thursday noon
Meeting Mrs Ate is • Social See-
nicie Worker with the Department
W Eciammic Security Dianion of
Ptdsde Aalibtanee and worts tram
the local office in the 'Nateional
Motel
She told the Ratarara that public
aisiniance means money grants as-
sistance in kipd or services to or I -e
kr the benefit of the nearly aged.
Cestineed on Page II
Berea Fire Truck
Is Total Lou Today
By I:abed Pren International
A Her.. fire truck tiglay careened
200 feet down U S 421 and plum -
▪ over an eentaurnment, lulling one
fireman arid Marks four others
Authorities said the trues an-
'severing • call at a ser4ce station
In Key. Ky. was manned by Berea
college students
The vrtim was Mortis M Cloy. 22.
Who wits deal at the mane
Police sad the new $15000 fire
truck vie • at los The fire de-
Strayed the service Station and tent
IMAM Inidds.
Citations Issued
By City Police
Three citations were given by the
Muiray Ponce DeciartlYWIt
Thurday, micerdine to Charlie Mart%
radio operator
They, were to two permits for
rookies driving and to one per-
eon for Improper registratloti, at-
lording to the Police reosrde.
IMPROVING
Mrs. G. W, McClain is reported
to be Impnwinat et the Western
BaPtiet Hampital. Paducah where
*le taxlerwent hip aurgery on Wed-
nesday.
Her roorn number is 403 for those
who vssild lire to write her letters
or send cards
Ray Mofield Will
Deliver Address
Dr Ray Saner!, easoutive as-
Seas to President Ralph Woods
litithey State °these has been
Welted to Scuthern Mass Uni-
Ness to debar the annual Senior
-Aswan rer BranOurt dikes in
ellgele-felevision
swThe invitation came•frdrn the onl-
y faculty and lie staiderga wh,
up eigsa Bab hoc-
fietimullg
laugh& USRI the prwitious
Mira The ceressona WU be
held es. I OS p • Beridei. use os
Engels Restaurant in Cartsh-
dale. Illinois
— -
Calloway ACE Will
Meet Monday Night
The Calloway County Brandi of
die Mnoclation of Childhotel Edo-
stion Well meet at the Triangle
Ina se sbc p. m. ill Monday, April
311.
illehlIgleis of the year MI be the
loatara of the Orograrn Teachers
se skid to comment on events of
their shoal year.
An Isielistion of offices for the
nest yelar SI be held and Mrs,
Opal illoward. presider*. urges MI
members to attend "
Milton Owens
Passes Away
hville
Mikan R Owes. age 43, died at
9 46 p in Thursday at the Vet-
erans Hcapital In Nashville. Tenn.,
following an Illness of two years
horn conedications
The deceased was a veteran of
! Waled War II has ing served In the
37, 132-atirmy He was last employed
by Ihei TVA at the Paradier Stearn
Plink He was a deacon sit the
Emmanuel BIOS Church located
near Pis Pants
lenelvors Include his wife,
Louis Motiundro Caere of Mur-
ray Route 'Three, two daughters,
aLleaes Clara and Diane Owens of
1,dirray Route Three, three slaters,
Mrs John Perkins and Mrs. Lab
Adams of Mayfield and Mks Randy
Owens of Paducah hao brothers,
James of Gooey R4aste Two and
George of Paducah
Punters' services will be held 9411-
.Intlir at 2:30 p m. at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Hoene Chapel
with Bro. Marten Salmon and Bro,
Jonathan Ramiro offkiating.
Pallibeanin will be Willie Bair nett,
Floyd McClure Wayne Mena, 4. T.
Todd, Calvin Milby. and George
Merrell, all deacrins of the Em-
manuel Church
Interment will be In the Hainata
°smeltery with the areenostnecia by
the Max H. Chumbill Funeral Home
where friends may call until the
funeral hour
•
•
Harry Sparks
Speaker For
Teacher Group
Harry Marks
The Calloway County Teachers
Mexistion held Ms annual dinner
Thentay night. April 20 In the
Calks's High lundhroom Dr Har-
ry Sparta. Sup of Public Instruct-
ion .was gust seeker
Howard Ckitteriden. President-
elect of the eamotation was Master
of Ceremonies for the occasion The
Invocation. Maketes mueical set-
ting at the "Lord's Prayer,' was
wing by the Girls Glee Club. trader
the direction of Mrs Luoireki Dar-
nall Other dinner Milk provided
by the Glee (lab were selections
from "KI.etet 0 Wright. and Tor-
rent
Burn Jeffrey. Supt of Calloway
County Schozilis Introduced Dr.
Sparks
Dr Sparta xpoke an "Curriculum.'
He said the key to a thorough edu-
cation in knowing content The me-
thod by which content a obtained
Is a permanent part of learning.
(Continued ea Page 41
Benton Doctor Has
Courtesy Privileges
_
Bernard C Harvey. Executive
Rearrierr, of. the -Murray-Callowag
County llospital and rbnvalescest
Divn reported Oxley that the
Haepetall Comminslon has appointed,
H W Ford. M D of Benton
batty to the Courtesy Staff of
Murray-Calloway Monty Hospital.
Dr Ford received his Bachelor
of Aria Degree in 1956 frorn Mur-
ray State Conege He received hi..
degree of Medical pnet,(1T MIMI the
Untversity of Louisville al 1962 Ha
Internship 1114 served In a rebating
interghlip program at the Sit Louie
Counts* Hnestal. 1962-19113 Dr laird
completed a residency of one year
in ieneral surgery at the FA Louts
Colinty Hospital in 1963-1964
Dr Ford holds, active staff III•M-
brflhtp rat die Medical Staff of the
Benton Municipal Hoorn He. la
a member of the Marstall Cbunty
liedkal Society. Kentucky Mate
Medical MarciatIon. and the Amer-
ican Medical Aescreation. He Is •
native of Osivert City. Kentucky.
Sanitation System Shows Profit
During First Quarter Of 1965
The City Council last ruche ap-
proved a motion to ask for bids on
a new truck for the City SanOtetion
System
Cif), Councarnrin Roy Starks,
chairmen of the Sanitation Commit-
tee exiilained to the council that
the system ended up with about
$1700 in the clear at the end of the
first quarter while meeting all of
its"obheations AIR of Its equipme•it
is paid for with the exception of the
last truck purchased
It Is planned to replace the first
truck the( system purchased, which
Is almost four years old Starts
said that it 1V48 his Idea to replace
the entire unit truce chassis and
Cite special body which receives
garbage and packs It
The old vehicle sill be traded in
on the new one.
He &JED requested that John Coop-
er now carried on a temporary em-
ployee basis, be hired as a per-
manent employee The 'council ap-
proved the request
Lan right the City Council mem-
bers were guests of the Murray
Hoard of Ikkaciatton et a dinner
followed by a. tiontererice on tissues
In which both group• are interested
council passed an eminence
on the first reading which pro-
hikats truck traffic on Second Street
from Olive Extended to Spruce and
on Spare Street from Fourth
Street to the retread
illexami reacting given to at.
conceentng the rasing of
balm in the city which ars
abliniken or partly rased
11112/11111 The and Auto Mat C-
• 01 Mina) was the low bidder
• *Mi UM for one or the police
cars. dna MR $1710 on each
Faxon 4-H Club
Rally Set Monday
The Faxon 4-H Club Rally will
be held Monday. April X. at seven
p 171 at the whoa
Members are asked to bring tisk
exhibits to the schcast at 646 P. In.
The pubbc is invited to attend.
BOARD YO MEET
The Panel-Teacher saimiatam
Ibtecutive Board for the Muss
Cry Schools will meet on Monelair
• 20th. at 3 45 in the Superin-
tendent of Schools office All &nom
and committee chatrmen are re-
quested to attend
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOPUISVTLLE 111 The fives-dig
Kentucky weether outioiok, amts-
clay - through Wednesday by the
US Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average 8 to 12
degrees above normal higasonfonl
to 75 and normal kw sof 46 -to IA
It 'rill be quite waren until
turns a little osier during the
earl t Part of next week.
of four U S. Royal Patrol Special
tires, balanced, with the pledge to
rotate them free of charge eic.h
7,000 metes.
Bilbrey Goodyear bid $1834 each
on four Goodyear tires Ilenden's
Service Station bid 41686 each on
hair. Firestone tires The cctineti
indicated thot the, low bid did not
fin specifications called for '
A resolution was "edged by the
council at the request of the Haw-
ing and Home Finance Agency In-
dkattrig that the city would comply
wtth Title 6 of the Civil Rights Acta 1964. Any city or sgeincy receiv-
ing loans from the aoency Is being
requested that a rencolution of com-
pliance with the act be approved.
Whether loans would be withheld
If the resolution of compliance Is
not passed was not specified in the
requar
Mayer Holmes Elite indicated to
the council that a suer participat-
ion in the Murray-Callosay County
Airport Board is desirable The
County Judge and one ?Peal Court
member will be asked to attend
the meetings of the board and the
Mayor and one City Council mern-
,Per !Cal_ OS Asked ici_euend_ltay
'Starks. council member and mem-
ber at the Air Force Reserve and
piles himself. was named lag night
aq the thy ersoricd member CO at
tend the meetings
City Clerk Stenford Andress re-
viewed the quart --ty re pert plie-
gared by Sheckelft•rd. (hope and
Thurman. load a9oticoat the
airs financial UstaM
The report indicates titst the call
Is keeteng within the budeet. that
some unforseen expenditures arose
during the first quarter such as the'
premium on the city Ititieliv In.
torture and the repair of a city but
dozer, but that gen-relly the city
is in good condition Marcy s
pointed out that the budge, a a,
tight one and that the city will
have to adhere rather strictly to
Mayor Mai reported tied the
State Hiehway Department reported
to him that no further change is
required in signal lights at 12th.
and Sycamore Streets and at Fourth
and Main Streets, following a sur-
vey made by the department
It has been panted out that
traffic backs up On Ryeomore Street
While waiting for mat bound traffic
to clear.
Dennis Taylor was hirel as park
supervisor in the cut p..11c for the
summer at 1200 per month He will
reerlic haf-pay ii Maw 'Tice most
of his Um- rill be with the whool
system a here he a an elementary
school prinespel.
Councilman Jack pe)nte reported
NS the new libriay willape, next
Tuesday. •
Ocsincilman James AZObird-
ten riported that a rebuilt motor
In being purchased for the oldest
red fire truck The on:•.tiril motor
W, worn out.
After_ being promoted to Lieutenant Colonel, Vernon F.
Curd (right). son ot Mr and Mrs St:ifford R. Curd,)
Dexter, Kr, receives the silver oak lea,r denotLng his new
rank from Maj. Gen. W. N Redling,Commanding.General
of the U.S. Army Transportation School and Fort Ens-Us,
Ara., during ceremonies at Fort Susti,e, March 301 Colonel
Curd, a.ssigned to the Army Transilortraliin'Selvvol, has
served in the Far Bast. The Colimal-attended the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Lexington. ' '1,3.11r. Kii• Photo)
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Inn ustw, by-LODGER It TIMES EaBLISHIlft COMPAEY. hie..
o: tht The Calloway Tinths, and The
- filmes ier-a, t. t- sod Ab• West Kentuckian, hunter,
,,,,,, 1, 1042.
••••••
, *Public Voice itau.s which, in our opinion, e not for the beat in-resume the risht to r,,,s,ct any Ade Letters to the Editor,
'I MA of our readers.
TIOIMPFAL ENTA T 1 VS. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Ave, Memphis, Tenn; Tine & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Bldg., Detroit. iLici.
11111rwil at the Yist Oir......e, iiurriy, Kentucky, fir u-anniaiss-on WI
less Sec wac Cams Matter.,
theRIPTION ItAra• by k....n.er in 31,-rray, per writ 20s, por85e. In CaLoway and aalouuns counties, pw year, 84.50; sae-
311011% WO&
k 'The Onienewitag Cavie Leese at a Cemesuaily is the- -Issearley at id iiewspapee
2t.
•••••••
By 1.-N8TED PRESS 1NTERNAT1ONAX
• MOSCOW - Pyots Dernichev, the soviet union's new
- "The •CANnMunist party mtg& tWitically and without then-1
Ateeney aed boaatullitas assess its aehlevertielits-andholdly
In 1915, Brztiali poet lemeetuotes- rom The •A ews BrWke &el in ("e9"tille 41"141-. ty._ with the RoyM Navy tri World
1110bprog•tift chief: _
FRIDAY - APRIL 23, 1965
The Almanac
By United Pres lbeteirentiesal
'Iteday' .s Fny, ADIV 23. the
113th cuy of 1166 with 312 to fol-
low.
The moon n in its %eat canner.
The morn:ne Aar Ls Saturn.
The eveniag Wan are Mesa and
Jupiter.
Englieh tkurnatist Witham Shake-
apeare was born on this dey
Mt;
On this &ayWiinstcrY•
In 1791. J8ITIOS RUChallan. the
fUteenth preekient of the Unned
Skates. was born
In 17151, the French natisa• Lapp
them was written.
a611 rights march protesting de facto segregation Wschools
-441mettainits: - 
"We have come,,, long, long.way . . . we s
king way to go?
a NEW -INDIIK L Malone, a
Intel thgo_aug- a firebomb ir.side St.
'I u...enever baptized. I'm of
- '
ve a long..
ng drifter charged
k's Cathedral:
aith."
k'Sl-rr.;GrON - I.3.rksen. - ate Repub.
Wetter, tAyaig he will strip the voting rntrits DuAl of it.s
AGM to outlaw state and.,•)cal pail tame: •
"I don't see how thp x section Can be solltained in
Ste Senate.- •
Ten Yecrs Ago Today
31.34Ls SILL
A flash flood hit Mtir-dy yesterda) afternoon beginning
abc,ut p a terrenttal downpopa- followed a rising
arind.frorn nerth. A blinding rain accompithied by lightn-
ing .u4 haul ,fe.1 over the eLUre city and went m far south
• 
----- „. . NES71)FR. C41!Pwart. son of Mr. and Sfr, let A. Stew-
,t r lkt.:!t.-- . hat been promoted. to Lieutenant Colonel in
the . 1, .. l- ;ree. He it'stationed in Japan.
neva McKinney, da:.„;...ea.r_ of -Mr. ierld Mrs. J.
-,1--• 41.1'...1Urreely Of Mniray, vise irailerk. to J. D Grogan, 1,e
7- k , ',...Cailtrwrs. CiDdl-ic lkiiikil c:illdren ir the Srst and e
. arel Sire 'Neernan Gregareti-i Murray, on April 10_-*-----
/ t• egeide5 WIli. begin receiving Salk vaccine ter the preve-
nt potiomyelitis on Tuesday. morning, according to the C.-- -
-t• -
a
a at Cceinry Health Deparntent.
- -
. •
SPECIAL
Charcoal Brickettes
5 LB.
le LB.
201B. an,
TX PtID -
MARTIN OIL CO.
Last Main Stret Phone 753-4119
-AO
1 
• • 
a new 
44,4 miles, one 
ov:rmilorallt of tir 
Ueen 
's a 
-se and
110 11411VTIAc Teimptigt Castem 4-Dear Seim One own-
er lecal eat with
OLDi Delta Mollie,. , A:i.e.-power.. factory air,'
h• She little
t...a.4.4.4. She's a new tar used ear price tag.
e"..; FORD Galaxy 545 XL 2-teitir Fasatelek. Double pow-
er, factory air, focal car. Stie's a honey
AiS CADILLAC Sedan De lilt. F.',11 power and factory air,
- • loraf It noftssee car, on, «err:et/new Urea. She's sharp
_a.t a brier.
'SI CADILLAC Sedan' DeNtile. Full power and factory
air. She'44,44thal Ky._Car. out owner She's slick as a
mole. -
•1111 4-Dee, Sedan. She's cheap . . . and the
-.priee the3.,1
..se.roikaim 'liter Chief '4-Door Seldin. Double power
factory Lir She's sharp and a TeZies,loththrern.
U 4-Door Sedan. Double power. Clean.
'$E OLDS 1134-Door Sedan. She's Mogi ofjjr;ed and pr1,
ed to sell.
'57 DI'IrK 4-Deer. T-he price is right!
$4 OLDS 1--9ear Maritime. -
'HIS /WICK 4-Deer Sedan.
A. C. SANTilrhe • WELf.4 PtRDOM. 2111 -Jf 121.frKENDALL
lANDERS•PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
14114 Main hns•I eherie 752-5311
1sit and correct, errors aed sftortcomings."
-
*- BOSTON - Dr. Mart:n Lather King., one the eve/ f a the war" T-ke fanuma aviatoe °p-
seud An oilcan entry toto the wilt:
- -
A thought for :he day. ?redden*
Jdhn Adams said "where annual
elections end. :fere alevery begins."
War I He' bad written: "If I
Mould die. aura only this of int:
Iliat there's some owner of • ex-
iles ribil that n foresee lespland.'
ht/t941. ax-thousand people at-
a rally of the Ananias first
re in New York Clay and
heard Charlet A Lodgments thy ...
"it ki obviote that =gland is Soong
THE
FAMILY 
LAWYER
alitlIC IN THE JURY BON
T 'the liar in mans
aster& leo a.. Seen ilan compare
oak a call to yary day.
"I cent serve beams my axle is
sick and I have to take care of
las children," mid a lialp lino had
no wile and no children
'Sorry. but I'm wictically deaf."
used a man who hod no trouble at
al/ hauled a tenet footstep batund
hint _ /'
 !I diet afford the_ IOW al
SLmires .to any enwariTer
add a men •mae company
7-ving Oh a *17.
soch reluctance to serve on Jar-
Licmmon Mg It 001110:1011
) among those who had newer
Accirclitig I. a recent our-
no :rss than 94' of those who
serbecl once enact to serve
.arn. likpreed to Lae experience,
, ohe by the thousands cisme
.es minds.
Whet magic In the jury box
mum transtormstiore:
No doubt part of the nthric is
laimply an easing ad fears ,11 the un-known The procethee tures our to
be not that cemostbc.ted. the re-
uponsiblity not that frightening.
I the lia* not thet =Venous.
But. MOW the riegathe mine
relief. there le • positive migic
parUdpation. Bich Individual
,3r-or. like each person in a New
Enthand town meeting, playa a di-
rect and vita) Ink In a bask pro-
: ins ot government.,
X Is was that July dal service
tan be demanding. Imam ta. pos
room. in meet awes; the first MEd
te not unionism As the debate
goes on. mask= may ignite, vela*
rise, even teen SUL
But in what mender. more sane-
tying cause coil fliiae-ernier-lg6
meet? Here is pare public service,
untended by Eigglinal reward or
polimeal ambithos. Rerware 12 fel-
low atteerie. brought:Agee:her in
cue bnef encounter fat tiot,a‘nrigle
purpose: to do the wink of lissUce.
There b soother plus to jury
dots, not aipays gulled out in tam
casenaktip books. You become an
voider.- with all sorts of fro-1nd,
irig infsweatiop. about the workings
of me tonna •
It is sai expinence you run talk
about afterward, she an operation.:
And it closest burl.
:441beetteilme-tr
Business /
Highlights
WASHINGTON - Factory alep-
Means of durable guode reenlest
Mrd level of 111.2 billion in mow
up itir/oesst from Petruary Medk• cent above a year sok_fbe
-Oefaharge Dipsztinent regnyle.
qalite come up to the ream* kin-
, new orders In lesech
d set in January.
NEW YORK - Pint einlider
shetainth reports of tziejor =wont-
them continue to ohms record thaw.
AnKilig big. gunny reporting were
Chrysler. Texaoo, American, Cyna-
amid Kuntorort Pres Granite
Qty Steel. Royal Crown Cda, U, S.
Rubber and Ann Broadoese-
ing-Panunount.
WASHINGTON - Budget Direc-
tor Kering Gordon. the kid of
Ridden& Kennedy maw Meal
• still In office, hes deckled
go qua in Jute. Gordon. 48, wed
Imam/ • vice president of the
Beeeiseigs inichuteth. a 041101110210
0000011110000n.
MAJOR 11 Mgr-
STANDINGS
American League
Vir, L. Pct.
Minnesota 5 1 333
Demist 5 2 714
Ilk-ston 4 2 667
Mango 5 3 ad
Las Angeles 3 4 439
Holtimore 3 4 419
Cleveland ... 3 5.3
New Tort 3 6 375
3 6 331
Kenna CM, 2 5 :303
Ilmndaya Remits
Minnesce$111 New York 2
Bolt, 18 "AM 4. night
(Only mom acheduied
Frida,y's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles at New Yort -
Mince 0-0 ve Houten 1-0
diekneeuta at Detrvit. night -
Chant 0-0 vs Regan 0-1.
Karma City at Cleveland nied2
- Pena 0-1 vs." Donovan 0-1.
ObleagoDi Wastnnthon rdent -
Pined 3-0 on Richert 1-0
Boston at Bantrincre night -
Lonbarg 0-0 vs Roberti 0-0
Saturday's Genies
Marmot^ Si Detroit
Konen, City m Clevelend
alum at Wilehington
Basion M Halteoure
Les Mails at New Tort
National Lase tie
W. L. Pit.
Las Angelo. 5 2 714
Plilibuten 5 3 ,625
• 1311111101ani 5 3 006MEW YORK - Melted BMWs To- CUM° 5 3 Idhome Co. recur* earnioas at e334.- . 4 3 671
000 or 50 cents s; share kw the Bret Ran Prance= 4 4 500quarter of 1905.- compered With Milvinunee . 4
$911.000 cr 48 cents there lama year New Yoik 3 6
thste of a drop In sakes to all,- Manton .1 6
346,000 from 111,747,000 a year age. 81- 1.4"3 2 5
Titureday's Results
NEW- YORK -- B F Goddrili Chicago 3 Qum:awn 2Co. reported a shore rtse In first ice Ant 2 New YOtit. I. nightquarter earnings Net income was (Only gems sch.auled)
19.103.378 or M calla • there on
r word sales of $130,240236 compar-
ed wok MARIAM or 71 oseus
GB
1,4
419 2
513 3
333 3
266 3
llerMare Preis- Ole Pitchers
lawoultee at C..amago - Olonin-
ger 1-1 vs DOM 1-0
year ago on odes of 11207,064.833, at Lout,Di Clocanneli 1311011 -
Gibson 1-0 vs Telithille 1-11.SAN DIEXiO, Cant. (UPI, - Ry- Pmeburgh at lanieten faith -sas Aer.riasuUcal 0o. :muted re- Vewie 170- vs, Bane 1-1.
oelpt of a 135 slim conteact Phandelplata at Las An1111111 NEPAproduce los more Mies ea -BeisteitY 4-1 vs. Poling 0-0.-drones kr the Away 411111 MST, f New York at Sen.Francisoo riled
NEW YORK - W
L.-Jommt 13-2 ar Lean 4-4/
1-1.
Electric Corp. mad a the easessec Saturday's Game
a. 11 .1 mann order far methane itilivaukee Si c.aricaseita
cnuoment for a tour-stand ak 1434115 glimilin014Loki mal for Meirok dried I Rim IRO Di 101.12_,ai Cia. Plundidonao r elf yntennen.erre de isaiy Y .• • M Los Ars, Mgt*
Sandy Koufax Looks Like
Money In Ban' To Dodgers
By FIRED DOWN
UPI deports Writer
Sandy Koufal may be tate/arts an
borrowed lime, but he looks Me
gooney In the bank to the Las An-
geles Dodgers.
Bo much so that manager Welt
Almon figures ma about Um to re-
move the sant *MAIM 1811,111 dal
wee pieced sioneacie Sandy's is
the dart of the National Len-
ds neason in favor or a glare ea-
elninstunn posit.
i The 29-yeor strikeout do&cond*C1
*Me career threatened by an
arthritic el his petching
arm, mode his second start at the
Item seam Tburither meta and
CAFTIC through with one cif Ms old-
' tashianst. over-powering perform-
IMM. In • 2-1 eatery over the NM_Tart Milk
Zaria, who hied peimpored Ms
min In a 4-3 Mu sew the Phila.
Mods !bans MS faissthe, Nati-
edit four-allter was* the Rah.
walked at ane batter wig emit
oui nine The not elpalla haft ips
untamed a a rerun of BM Seer 'by
ehortmoo Maury Wits .--I
seens rine itereire
In 18 innings this Reeenn the i
oy Young Award, winner and NI.;
klime Voiouble Player at 1963 bee I
debited nine him two earned runs,
fire walks and 'truck out Ili bat-
ters. Its three iond of fines Meat
idiarootertied him mendicent 25-5,
I 3016-stiollesput cammign in 1063 -
and they certainly inchoate thw the
110011Nrs can oount on him for a tee
year in 15
The Chicago Cubs haled the
Cinekinati Reds. 212, in the orrty
other --ahuregiey gime in the NI,..
knee the Baltimore Oriole, crush-
ed the Waeihington Berseara 111"
and the Minneerna Twirls thinned
the New York Yankees, 8-2. In the
only American Lawrie tarries
The Dodgers tagged Jack Fisher
f/.,r the-sr rine run in the fourth
,roiseat shin Wills stnerled, ids-aimed
.,.) second and third tams on fly '
one to amierfiek1 and scored on
rotneni Davie circle- The,,, Meta
wet it in the ritual op • walk to
'toy Mcatillse Wills * error and •
week by His. f-wilinda, but the
;Setters pilled tilt Use victory in
• ,. nu ith when John Restore
-,Tari i home With.- Davie. from
...mond base „
Matte WM. Game
Dille Willows' stogie bested
ferule wenn Heckert with Ow Otte' a 
FOR CORRECT
TM E aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363COWS,
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Rented',
40.
grinning run in the eighth awst
as Ted liiMenstety picked uP
fIna aloft* of the year with 1 2-3
hinimpe at shutout NOW parttang
alna -Santo did Heairert had two
hes each Sof the Cubs while Veda
Phnom had two for the Reds
The Orioles unleashed Use wa-
rners} name expiterve attack with
42-0 ha bombardment warm
Waddemplon pitchers. LAllie Aparboo
had lour lam with a Isomer a
end* mod two slasies, Pau filartar
hod throe Me and aws Poo eil
Eindn ibobineen. Norm Siebarn and
Om% Bletary two each
Weak). Blinker rersved credit for
ha flea victory of the sawn ol-
direllik Jim Palmer panned no-
bles neasin relief ball for the low
bananas
'Nay Otive drove In four runs
„With two homers earn lama, Verrialles
lonowited in three. includstig one on
• toolde-the-park homer, se the
iswisui beat the Yankees fit their
own hane run pine for the second
dread* day.
Jkn Kant ottched • 1117421itter
Sid !truck out five to win his iec-
end cense of the Ammon While Al
Dowsers was routed in 1 2-3 inn-
ing" end suffered tin firs shoes
of the year.
RIC
DR. G. 0. CULLI
ellfROPRA(S114Z11.
Telephone 753 32/I
South 12th Street
tor'
__Weekend Sports
'4ummary
By I ailed Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK (UPI) Flag Rehm
eim the 02,830 Wood Memorial
ilk lath To Al piecing somead
god She favorite, Bold Lad, tak-
ing the show spot.
LA.NVRE2402.i." Kailas (UPI) -
Randy Matscn put the shot 65 feet,
10- ". inches to establish a new
meet standard on the final day at
the Kansas Relays.
NEW YORK !UPI) - Defending
champion VInanova won the team
tideii the annual Queens-Iooa Re-
Sunday
morrre CARLO 1UP! ) -- Aus-
tralians Ken Pleulier and Bob He-
witt won the men's doubles t&le IN
the Monte Clark. tennis champion-
ships while Litia Period( and Bpi-
vana lazaweln0 Of WW1 1100ic the
wanenb doublets crown.
own.
BOSTON (UPIt - The Baden
set a rented for the maa
" a scored in a National 11•004-
6., ArNocasion Snail or
detergent the Ike Amiss- Lima
142-116,
ST eirrEu.sBURG. 1I ft1PD -
Inches Ftarna.nathen Krillienen de-
feated Mike Main of Coral ambles,
Fla . in the mat's singles Anal and
Nancy Richey at Danis. Tex., utast
Smith of Australia to win
the emisen's singles crown in the
leashes Invitational tennis tourna-
ment
't •
Di Lodge (above) has
him tapped ter troubled**.
tag duty again with Presi-
dent Johmaces pelegausg Dun
to Met leaders ot Par East
nations to coat= the
VIM Rani
'
MSC Tennis And Baseball
Teams In Successful Year
Worm State* Wools and hese-
han team' both lothortine this
could be their nosia ateemehil ce a
kris rim cd•-• suomestal rare will
face 'onto at Was toughest compe-
tition of the sermon this weekend
The Racer tennis tenni: undefeat-
ed In 14 =When this season will
be hoot Friday and Saturday to the
three tease that should be their
ereatem ebelselesin auosemIlly de-
fending their Ohio Vpilar Canter-
erne diamelmilagp-tarzi.
ern, MI URSA Tennessee. ,
The lour ,tagant wspny one
ancither M a snuntiptoten amtok
Murray will phr Roam and
middle Trusses righte att-
crown. eireathy meredag the M-
ona will play Eastern and Waddle
'Tennessee. Western. That adteestoon.
Murray will play MMUS. 'Timm-
see' and Western will nest Inntern.
Western Is, ano undefeated. Mahe
Middle and Madero tone bed only
one match each
The Latest team to tell to the
Racers Is Lb-stern Uha thaw
won 9-0 and ever) march in thellabt
she, No ocitege men thils seaman
his Manikeel to win more then
me !moth hem the Racers. The
ling four Angler, *vire on the
teem have now sisei 56 meads=
and los one
lidOrever, western hes cee, or ho
struneset tea= ever. LW Omis
Jam Harris says the nuaoppeas will
be the strongest man on Murray%
whechile
the tassetiall tesun, which Me wan
12 elzwieht games and leede. at
OVIC's Western Division Mtn • 4-0
record, will play Wads Tennemes
a doubleheader Skturdegy at Its.
ray. the Racers beat Mahe lion
vanes at. Murfreseboro.
ee,e,
George Dugan and Jerry Siddita
SCill. MUrrut s one -tw o alarm
punch, put cal quite an night 11
one-uponairitop in a pair of e•ii
over Aussim Pen) Tue.w0Ly DOM
pitched a no-I-Li-ter In beating EN1
Clovi 1-0 In the hem game. Maw-
sot. pa-had a perfect germ Ni Ihe
1 nistoap which Murray won 17-4.I, Rating star for both dime as
Rarer thy baseman IOU Wart
I Ward got Inerails only hit in dig
.sona
longest homerun eine ha be Ohs
Muer...). part. The Med 01110110111*
at 150 feet by oomitt Johnny SwF
an cleared a one-ators bundled Ma
ounside the kilt Laid fence. In the
sound game, Word had 111 two-rain4 
hawser and two Rimier. itielfilkint-
bats
He drove In five runs for the clay.
Dugan hoe yet to give up an nam-
ed run this season In the 30 sneungs
he has pitched. He has struck out
to batten; and given up only 11
him.. Rh mord ts 3-1
Anderson, Jock Calyx, and Joins
Beaten all are 2-0 for the season,
Hank Schaler le 2-1
Wally Ands' continus to pace
the Rater haters with a 474 &N-
emec Dave Dernali is hiding .432,
Ward 39e HO Ryan .334, Ron An-
derson .310, Mickey Mortin, 201,
and 'len AM 300 Sonny Jones who
Ms been se but only 10 tones is-
tally as • pir4.711-hlitter, has 6 iota
for • AM average
Ward -has driven in to Nee and
ha- hit 4 hothervals, 1 triple, and 4
doubbse. Andrei hoe 14 FUNS, Ry-
on 12. said Dove lipid 10.
The team bream average is 316
The Racers were scheduled to
play Southeast Missouri a &Ingle
game Thursday. Other conerence
germes star theurclay will be with
Werrern April 20 and May 10 and
wilt Austin Pray Mao, 4.
CHILL
t:S._CENTS
MON CUIDAIN STAMP--Thlis
stamp cornea out gay 13 it
Fulton. Mo., where eir Win-
ston Churchill made his fe-
rric/Us Iron Curtain speech In
1946.. The black and white
Issue is based on the -Angry
Lacer photograph made by
Yousuf Kant of Canada.
Joe Morris & Sons
Trailer & Furniture Sales
We Sell Quality Built Mobile Homes Only . . .
Available in 8 to 20 Wide Models - New and Used
WE SELL . .
VICTORIA ... LIBERTY ...
For those who have unlimited
ta-ste be sure to see and inspect
this new mobile home Just out.
First and only showing in West
Kentucky - must be seen to be
appreciated,
AMERICAN ...
Great as its name. Three series
to choose from, at a modern price
Solid as the Liberty Bell Three
series to choose from
NASHUA ...
A Quality built Mobile Home
TRAILER SPECIAL
LIBERTY SPECIAL! 12-Ft. Wide, 2-Bedroom
"..r $3395.00
FtiRNITURE SPECIAL
3-PIECE HARDROCK MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE
Choice of bookcase or poster bed _ _ _ . _ '169.95
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM or DEN. Couch and chair in
leather. Coice of green, beige, brown, Orange. '89.95
We Service And Deliver
What We Sell
To Us A Satisfied Customer Is As Good As
Money In The Bank!
Joe Morris & Sons
Trailer & Furniture Sales
KENTON, KENTUCKY PHONE 527-5322 - 527-5397 - 527-5353
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The things teachers are saying about Sinica1000!
Mrs. Meta Morris, Kin-
dergarten Teacher, Cap-
itola School, Santa Cruz
County, California. "I'm
getting 35 mpg with my
Simca 1000. It has great
pickup and perform-
ance: And it's easy
to handle."
S. A. Littauer, Lecturer,
Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York. "My
Simca 1000 is fun'to
drive. I like its compact-
ness and easy maneu-
verability. "
Mrs. Albert Tapp, Sec-
ond Grade, Fair Avenue
School,Columbus,Ohio.
"I'm so proud of it. l'give
lectures at traffic lights,
parking lots, drive-ins —
everywhere!"
Stephen Park, Music
Theory & Composition,
University of Tampa,
Tampa, rlorida. "It is a
very restful car to drive.
I drove it on a 4,030 mile
trip last summer and felt
comfortable all the way."
Mrs. Tom Steele, Sec-
ond Grade, South
School, Jonesboro, Ark.
"It's so econorniaal. We
thought .the gas mileage
—35 mpg—was too good
to be true, till we check-
ed it again!"
WHO BUYS SLINCA and WHY
It, genera isltd3-eakinir
and defy rigid age demarkation These are some of
the tentative conclusions from an informal poll of 1464
Sinks buyers While not a definitive study. the poll
&as -point out some estremely interesting character-
istics Over 41 per cent of thoae contacted by queauon-
air responded
• Almost 50 per cent of the respondents earn over
.• 5013 annually About 76 per cent listed their Irtanine
as over 115 000
• Over ha If of the owners who responded had been
too criticize , 55 per cent , while 86 per cent had graduat-
ed loan high school
• Sanaa buyers range in age evenly from 21 years oil
to 50 years old The car cannot be identified with any
spertal age fru*
• Pour-member hunilles were the biggest buyer. ,
per cen(, with the five-mernter families , 23 per cent)
ckee behind
• Contrary to popular opinion. the Slime is not used
mainly as a -amend" car Only 20 per cent at the
respdridente Muted it as such Main purpcees tor buy-
ing the Samoa were for pleasure ,85 per cent , and
1111.S.:1f71... 34 per cent
FAN 
)
• -non-Ay and handling overwhelmingly were aim.
• Slmea's beet-liked featuree No other ohmmeter-
c, men approached these two
•••• Vu k•:tgen n Slimes 's biggest direct foreign com-
p,: ..c- Over 50 per cent of Sarso. buyers conesiered
!.h t• ierrns n Me1.1e- before buying Etirracta Renautl wee
• cocor.rt with TO per rent
t411glif CHRYSLERWr MOTORS CORPORATION
Everyone's discovering Simca 1000 Chrysler's lowest-priced car.
Just $1595** with this 5-year/50,000-mile warranty*
*Simca 1000's 5-year/50,000-mile engine and drive train warranty coverage: chrytler Mors Corparalion warrants for 5 years
or &QOM miles, whichever:comes first, against defects in material and workmanship and will replace or repair at-a-Sience Deale.rs'place of business:1Hr
engine block, head and internal parts, water pump, intake manifold, Trent-Axle parts and rear wheel bearings of the Simca Provided the owner changes
engine oil and re-torques cylinder head at fits.t WI miles and thereafter changes engine oil every three months•or every 4,000 mile§-,Tvhichever comes first;
cleans oil separator every six months (spring and fall); cleans carburetor air filter every 6 months and replaces it every It years; cleans the crankcase
ventilator valve oil fliter cap and changes Trans-Axle lubricant:every 6 months or e.,001 miles, whichevel comes first; and every 6.months furnishes evidence
of this'service to a Simca Dealer or other Chrysler Motors Corporation Dealer and asks him o certify receipt of suc evidence and h!s car's mileage.
Overseas Delivery, too. •'Mfrs suggested retail rtrice E: Coast POE incl. heater, excl. state & local taxes, i! cry, aid destination charges. Whitewatls .ptional, extra. ,
010'';'"Volii•1711 0•6•040"`"`•
-4,4'4114•611411.1.1111111.P.PiPr""W"P"
TAYLOR MOTORS,
303 South 4th Street - Murray, Kentucky „ "WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORT1ON CENTER"
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Engagements - Marriages
Calloway Beta Club Social CalendarHas Annual Banque:
At The South Side
The 'throne Beta Club Banquet of
CliJolany county Ellith Snead wee
heal at the South Side Rurent
wilts Mee Jo president.
presiding
'M.alxt Your Wagon M A Mar"
las the the of the warms with
thlb Miner Milne the mweraiton.
kre Ortirm. "Unee INVer" g3,e
Stara" as the ..1,..mort
Una of welcome. Maritsa Hendon.
Dipper" pave "Holiday m
etardcm" as the Seniors toss al
thaMs.
The guest speaker was Re' Char-
les Fennel. "lead Saturn" who
spoke an "Aim High In Life" a
song ellairdtast". wee sung te Pat-
ricia Janes. Tani Jones Brenda.
Jones. and enrol Barrow
Special mega at the banquet
were the twenty-Beg mite Beta
members Bur= Jiang. Bev Fen-
nel. Mrs W B ilithr. Iecie Adieu
J. W JODI% ANEW Max. and the
spoSSOI'S. thas T P Janes and
Mrs lawn Adana.
The Mathieu of the evening was
announcement of the most o
Friday. April 21
wie meet with Mn Allred Lindsey
1411.30 &M.
• • •
flotardlay. April24
'the Alpha Department of the
Maas Wocisan't. Club will have its
Met luncheon at the ciub house.
Inthenes mil be 3.LeMrsP Chris-
mplaer, Ms Leland Owen. Mrs. 1.
A. Moore, Miss Reaella Henry. and
Miss heel Dean Flea.
• • •
Meaday. April IS
The American lavson Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
seven pen with M.s...se 'grinds Smith
as the guest. sproicer Hosteases will
be Mrs Ned Wilson, Me,Max
Churchill, Mrs Ivan Futeell, and
Mrs Pete Kuhn
• 0 •
The Creative Arta Department of
the Murray Wornane Club well meet
at the can house at 9.30 am Has-
ten= we be Mesdames T. L. Hop-
Ht Oak_ey. Letter Names,.
11111111ms Warren, and U. C. Ms.
Dear Abby . . .
Are You Kidding?
Abigarr Van Buren
PIM
DEAR ABBY. Cookie and I
have been married for six years.
We have no children This is
the second time around for both
Of us I work nights and Cookie
works a split shift Something
went wrong with the equipment
at the plant and they had to
shut down and send everyone
home until they could get a re-
placement for the big machine
When I got home no one was
there, but the bedroom smelled
like someone had been smoking
cigars in there , Citokie doesn't
smoke and I stnoke cigarettes.
When I went into the bathrooni.
the ut- I saw my razor on the 
gnk. It
nandibig Bess gist and boy Patricia was still 
wet. The wife doesn't
Ames and Frith itheer were elected Patna* and they were presented • of $irs. Richardson 
Shotid I ask some guts-
by the dub as the oulthateting gen-mita from the club
Sr Beta mecobers for their excel-
:era leader:nth and aciaerement
lunng their Inch school years as
Beta member&
The Beta Club is an hone: society
eed • meather or the 24141001111 Beta
SucieLy. Patricia. a senior. dough-
:ex at Mr. and Mrs T P Jones
I Akin is eire-prmadent of the
DOI& Cllub and a vele Beene mem-
ber MIL • senior sea of Mr and
Mrs Willem B Meer of eiurray
Route Two is treasorer of the Beta
aub end an acetic member.
• • ,
WIG SHOWING
— FFITLRING'
BOB BUTLER
SUNDAY - APRILD
2 to 5 p.M.
I -
WEST SIDE BEAUTY
- SHOP
104 North 15th Murray. Kentucky
WIGS and W16LETS
THY PI FSLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND
•••
Thursday. April 29
Otantaned Circles of College Pres-
beterian Church women will :sold a
Trade LILY se Sale at the (beech
Plinth Houae from seven to num
p.m.
• • •
Friday. •pril SI
Combined Circles of Others
Preetetenon Church women MO
teerl a Trade De) And Sale U the
.riunin Parish Leuze :70:11 run.
am to 12 nut..
Harvest Class Has
Meeting it Home
Mn.Bethel Racbardeon opened
her home on Poplar Street for Ulf
meeting of the fieriest Sande,
School Caes of the Fee; 'Bernet
Church neld Turrrlay menkrig at
, seven-Mum oaks*.
' derastonea speaker for the
evening wws Mrs
baked bee dee....taion on the bought.
Liu Al Things Foe the Glory of
God".
Refreshments were served by the
hantithen. Whs. Ilbalaratia. Mrs.
• akbp-AL Pardawkr_. Cbad
mmag.
'Others pretest were Mrs. Donakl
Neat. Mrs Konseds Adams. AS..73.
McDOugal, Mrs Velma
:sauce !Are went Ratased, and Mrs.
Myrtle J Wall, eliss tabaler.
• • •
DAIRY
QUEEN
Zfth navcaary
celehittion
STILL 601Nii ON
SPECIAL
TODAY AND SATURDAY
BANANA SPLIT
29F.
Main at , 3th Street
r •••
•
COURT COSTS Cleetr
• Denver Court costs
are climbing, It will c....at $5
more to docket an appeal or
!tie a petition in the Colorado
Supreme Court starting April 1.
This will be the first fee In-
crea_e in more than 50 years.
The new docket fee tor a
,pealritiff in error, or the pets-
or componnant In an
original or Special procel•difig.
I will be $25 The fee for a de-fendant In error or respondent
will be $10.
LYING Perm
eeattle - John LUxl-
e• rgh son e. Brig Gen char-
..- A Lindberg. has set up a
p-sea diving business here.
He will direct divers laying
see outfall pipe extending front
n $110 million sewage-treat-
ment plant Lindbergh and his
rrew will handle 700 to 800 feet
, pipe about 240 feet below the
urf ace of Puget Sound.
TRUCE BONG
' WASHINGTON i UPI — A
ymn written in 1779 w 11 be
th me sorg of the llsh Bap-
Word Congress at Maud
• ich Jibe 25-30 It 4 "ALI
' the Power cf Jesus' Name."
hymn selection MIS made
. the Baptist World Alliance
mlnearative committee when
met here to approve a pro-
,7,ern oupne far the meeting.
- -
pened to me.
—BITTER IN ILLINOIS
Whooping Cranes On
Way, Summer Home
WASHINGTON — The
Woride only flock of v.eld whooptng
arenas hos started Its annual flight
from Texas to summer nesting
wounds near Canada's Great Slave
Lake, the Irstarior Department an.
nomsoad Wecksoeday.
The department mid 13 or the
blown 42 wild mines took off April
11 arid 12 titan the Animas Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge far their
simmer desunatson 2.500 miles a-
way Tliere wore 11 adults and two
young in the Sonday-Monday flights
The remaining cranes are ex-
pected Co [Ake off in mad groups
during the remainder of the month
CONFIDENIIAL TO BULLET
BOB FROM MARTINSBURG,W.
VA.: You and your mathemati-
cal mind, You are right. Mn.
Louise Johnson, who was hall- ,
ed as the youngest great-grand- I
mother, must surrender that ti-
tle to her own mother!
Problems' Write to ABBY. I
Box 60700. Los Angeles, Calif.
or a per onal reply, enclose a
stamped, self-addressed ehve-
10Pe.
•
Hate to write letters' Send,
one dollar to Abby, Box 89700,
Los Angeles. Calif., for AbWa
bcoklet. "HOW TO WRITE LEr.-
-SL'SPICIOUS TERS FOR ALI: OCCAsIONS."DEAR SUSPICIOUS: If you
ask a foolish question, you'll get
a foolish answer. It looks Me
soweliody had a pretty close
shave.
DEAR ABBY: When "J" in
Portland complained because
her to_s opened all the mall
hncluding bills and personal
letters addresaed to his em-
ployees in care of his office. you
said the- bee's. had -nom trou-
ble' Furthermore you told her
if she valued her privacy she
.hould clear out and find a-
nother job You're wroing, Abby.
The boss has a right to assume
that all :he mail that comes to
his office is business mail. So
why should We have to look to
re sect' Co it t t4t
employees pay their bills and
answer personal letters during
office hours' If not, why don't
they have their bills and per-
social mall sent to their homes')
- -CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: That's II ha,
about Me share-eyed reader.
want to knew. You're riga*. I
goofed
ABBY:•!The letter skjn-
ed 'TRAPPED" could have
been written by Me MY rni-takie
was in keeping the peace at any
price The more you give a 1ea1-
mu. possessive. dictatorial ty-
rant, the more he wants I lived
In a house just like the dump
'TRAPPED' wrote about Way
out In the sticks. 20 miles from
civIlzatIon I chopped wood,
pumped water worked a gud-
in and made almost every stich
of clothing my children and I
wore I scrubbed. cooked. bak-
ed and canned to save his mon-
ey Everything I wanted was
Miller too expensive. too im-
practical, or too something else
If yi.0 let your husband move
you out into the wilderness. with
no modern conveniences. away
from people. you'll grow to hake
him, the house and yourself.
1 ou'll soon look like a hag knd
one day he'll look at you arid
aly, "Whatever happened to the
pretty girl I married," .tnd
then he'll run off with omr•ne
who had nothing to do but take
ear. nf herself LIMO/. It hap-
(5
.
fe.;:et SUN
'Ti. message le any language le that cigarette smelitig Is a healthhazard The• Russian poster, tcp left. contra.ts the smoker with on•who stopped senokIng. At r ght Is a tip from th• Arn—.1.en CancerSoc sty. (Wow Cr. e• it. re Iset,ect-by the Danish cancer Societyin Its Teen age art canipa..pe.
—Teltfillia—be careful with
ALL tree h tbo terealf
4.
After spending the summer In the ,
Canadtan watts, they are expected
to start back to A.111.11•1SS by late
Otteber or ear* November.
The weuxeeene reigraetan 'mute
lee in normally cruses Ten. Ok-
lahoma, Kaunas, Nebree.ka, the Da-
kotas, and on into the wild reaches
ef northern Alberta.
The whooping crane population
--both wild and oeptive--now De-
ena 50 The agplave birds mohair
seven at the Audubon Park Zoo,
New Orleans. and a young mane
being treated fur a broken wing
an ottet.t Miurtze a• Coloracki State
Uruverse y.
AERtre - Firestone Tire & Rub-
ber Co it has terminated ne-
eationcra to build a synthetic rub-
ber plant in Ootnmunin Romania.
ON
EARLY BIRD SALE
Air Conditioning
I
II m•lu6uvikoovikomom
ADAIRA.I.;
A site In stock for every need! Get ready BEFORE
HOT WEATHER hits and be comfortable. Be
wise Early Bird — buy and -I...
TFRMS TO SUIT YOU ! !„.
TV & ELECTRIC SERVICE
D!CKk DUNN
112 S. 12th Street Murray, K. 753-3037
PHONE
tAti
ttit
NO0 
%904
invites you
lo b 
a 
charter 
subscribe
ecome 
r
/and save 
the $10 
installation 
charge
'OS 
OTTER 
GOOD 
014.1 
BESOitt 
OPEIVAG DM 
• 
MO 
'3, 196S
—APRIL 23, 1965
LOOK FOR THE
P.F•
ON THE HEEL!
10
p-F Flyer'
with 4i:desire
Poster, Poesesttos.
Now
The P-F on the heel stands for
POSTURE FOUNDATION — the
rigid wedge that decreates foot
and leg strain ... helps young -
Hers run Moir fastest longer'
Bring in the children for P•F
Flyers today!
__•
•
11,Ptr
13.F.Goodrich
Ch.
Ch.
Ch.
Ch.
e
753-5005
-
_
T he miracle of Cablevision is coming to town: Now, you andyour neighbors can enjoy the wonders of 8 channel TV with
clear, sharp reception. All of televsion's leading personalities and
programs will come into your home week after week. —
t40, P • 2. •10160 401
Cablevision will bring you all these TV channels
2 - WDCN Educational
3 - WSIL Harrisburg
4 - W5I11 Nashville
5 - WLAC Nashville
Ch. 6 - WPSD Paducah
Ch. 7 - WDIX Jackson, ,
Ch.- - WSIX Nashville '
1 Ch. 12 - KFVS C. Girardeau
w FM Radio &Weather Channel
What!: 3 Charter Subscriber
A Charter Subscriber is anyone who
decides to hook-up to the cable prior
to the official ot5ening of the service.
As a Charter Subscriber, you save
the regular ;10 installation charge
for connecting one television set in
your home. You do not pay any
Monthly charges until service starts.
How to become a Charter Subscriber
Simply pick up your telephone arid
call the Cablevision office or stop In
and say that you wish to take advan-
tage of the special Charter Subscriber
offer. It's as simple as that. So,
don't miss this money•saving oppor-
tunity. Do It today.
Murray Cablevision Co.
105 N. 5th STREET
• • nowIt
•—•00-*
V6 -414eft
I.
•
•
•
0.
•
Joe  Prim who
•
-
Air
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111 THE
HEEL!
pn.;e4C.,
eel stands for
lATiON — the
decreales foot
. helps young
rosiest longerl
ildren for P-F
4
EGGS-ACTLY WHAT SHE WANTED—Cake reaching
eutie Debby Bailey, 4, Mt. Sterling, prepares to taste-
test egg-using recipes at a Mt. Sterling banquet promot-
ing eggs and Egg Month in Kentucky. Sponsore• by the
North Bluegrass District Young Farmers c'
the banquet was attended by 330 membr and
state agricultural leadetk The entries .ie cooking
contest, sponsortx1 by Kentucky's iioultry and egg indus-
try, were required to use one or more eggs. Winne, w•
a shrimp and egg mold, not shown, created by M
ter Maja% Jr., Winchester.
FOR RENT
TOOLS and APPLIANCES
Mowers - - Saws - Wet, ric Hedge Trimmers -
Electric Hand Sanders - Floor Buffers - Air Conditioners
GE TVs - Record Players - Radios ...
— REASONABLE RATES —
210 Main St. BILBREY'S Ph. 753-5617
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOS Main b Phone 534021
41 •
e • -
1
1 0.
Wednesday Is The Day
.1611;ENT os TUE 1111•1141
OVER 2500' BEAUTIFUL DRESSES
ON PARADE
ONLY al LERMAN'S
•.n \. Esoerl To virhi Such il.seentional Values!
Protect Tobacco from
Soil Insect
Damage,
'Heptachlor
kids wireworms,
cutworms,
other soil insects
4
Heptachlor
giies all season control of al) common
insects! One broadcast application of
Heptachlor attor before transplanting time
protects your crop all season.-Versatile'
Heptachlor has no 4.1npleasant odor. Your
dealer has HeptaCaor dusttogranules,
sprays or fertilizer mixtures. Ask _for
Heptachlor and get better soil insect con-
trol at an economical price.
wm. Le. Ile. wee. !eel oe new Devi ammo
Velelavitivemical Corporation
• 17 011E. One Semi, Chase°. Illinois 60611
it
t GerStemen- Meese send me your hee Tobiucco Soil
trisect folder. ,vs MI.T-425
me
, Dairy Queen Will
Observe Anniversary
Here For Two Days
-
'Dim nucleon, operator of the
"Dairy Queen" more at lath arid
gain is one of the more than 3600
"Daft Queen" store operators cele-
brating the went-y-66th birthday
at "Dairy Queen-.
From its beginning in 1140 as
soft-serve shire in Joliet. Illenole,
seam only "'lb. Cane VAdt The
Curt On Thp". the franchieed
"Deny Queen' nate. has become a
world-wide operation serving more
than 135 ninon cones, 90 million
sundae:, and 75 iniliton malts and
shakes a year. The :gory of the be-
ginning of 'tryQueen'i very
Intereeting one,
Ban M 1438, Mr. J. r. mocul-
bOugh and tus son. Alex, were c4-
• an Ace Jogai mix plant in
Green River, Illinois. These two
gentlemen had for some tame been
experimenting with a low ovefirun,
low butterist, eat be oresien. En-
thused about the marketahility of
a sift-serve product, the MiOul-
knits contacted a customer. Mr.
"Sheen" Noble, with the idea of
having a special sale on soft lee
cream in his store in Kanloakee.
On Auguse 4, 1938 the male was
held irt Mr Noble's store stare:
"All the Ice Oman You Qin Eat—
Just 104, " The word spread and
customers Hooked to the Store Aft-
er the bat delighted customer left
and toe sore wee noted, Mr. No-
ble entenated that more than 1600
:ervangi of the eon ice cream had
been given out to sertiseed patrons
•thet day. Thus, a new concept in a
trona element specialw was born
The 1143Cu5oughs, however. still
loved Use problem of finding •
machine thee amid dispense sot.
Ice cream in the store Al exist-
ing ice cream freezers were too
large and cumb•snorne to serve the
pUrixose. They searched in yarn for
' a manufacturer who could bend a
machine capable of serving thee
Partaalle.
One day, by chance, the 141:Oul-
" Peid•-ese"
Tow  __State _ Zip
.r•
-
Till LIMO'S a — 11111711111•Y. 111iIITIJOILY YAL*Ii
Wiggle ran across 6 small stand die-
elng frown custard in &CO-
west Chscago They examined the
machinery and discovered den this
was very close to the type of ma-
chine they needed They ountaitted
Harry Oin, who developed the ma-
clime, and negotiated win him for
nein to the machine In the west-
ern United Stain After obtain-
ing the rights. the MoOnflougto
went to the Stook...kg Brothers
Company in &let Wisconsin, she
eventually develoPed a mechanical-
ly refrigerated model of the orn-
al f:eezer
In June of 1140, the first experi-
mental Sore was opened in Joliet,
Illinois The store goal only cones,
milts and quarts. Ehortly after tent
Dere opened. Mr. MnOutiough de-
cided to oat tin new product 'Thiry
Queen". This sea prompted by his
Pride in the quality' and freemen
of the delicious saft-frosen produnt.
In April of 1941. the arm stare
conceived and built as a "Dairy
Queen" Were sus both in Moline,
rilancels: Now-25 years since the fine
sore opened the "Deny Queen"
sores have swelled to over 3600 in
number. and the fun and piastre
they hare brought to oulhons at
datomers can never be measured
I' " 5AI -;S - -, fn.. —%,„,rush all,smokescleadl
The suspense
CHAPTER 17
Daltrti.Ast at Patriekrow
-LP-sr stood In
looking aerated
"Zgamoncia.- • b • breathed
lags' promised me diamonds,
else wheel be came back tie bad
slotting"
Lieutenant Mika& standing
by the window, cried, "So be
knew what was going to hap-
pen?"
"Easy." said Dawtish.
'But he must have known.'
"Ha quiet,"
'No.' said Dena, choking.
"No, he wouldn't haws planned
to stead them He wouldn't nave
Anhui anything." Tears Oiled
her eyes anti gave thew • greet-
er depth of color. -5. Isn't •
thief Not Nigel.'
She faltered, and es Dawlish
moved to get up she seemed to
drop toward him luTns groping
alr 11 in need of ptlysical sup-
port There was Downer) sitting
upright VIM the gIrr• arms
around Ms neCk, her head
against els shoulder She began
to cry in deep wracking bobs
Dee/Ilan slid his left arm
round the girl's waist and
mouthed to Bekaa. "Can you
make some fresh tea T"
After • moment's pa use
Rukaa said. "Tait Of course -
He picked up the tea tray
and went out
Dimling/ did not move The
soh' seemed to come from deep
within the girl.
Soon no longer crying, she
drew away Tears smeared ,er
,Clieeks and reddened tier eyes
She hid hex taco in both Mines
as U suddenly aware of 1WhaT
a sight she must took DawlIsh
stood up and Moved away
"lt'll be all right," he said
Just 
old ogently. "Just bold on, De/la
He went en-to the When
Dukes had put on the 'kettle,
which was nearty boiling He
was standing to the doorway.
"The husband is involved."
"It loon Skit IL"
"There can't be any doubt!'
Dawlish smiled wryly as be
Said, "Colonel Van Miele
wouldn t have said that On the
evidence v e got now."
"Hitt Forrest promised her
diamonds"
"Doesn't every man In love
promise rite beloved diarnimds T"
Bukaa Mended, and then
asti d3 elleldiked voice, "Surely
not Unwise you mean figura-
Uvelv "
"I do"
"But Forrest said dermorida
Do you thtnk she knows any-
thing more?'
"she knew about diamonds,
and about Donovan, even If she
didn't tweeze their significance,"
Commissioner'S Sale
NOTICE OF SALE
T ii E COMMONWEALTH or
KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit Coen
BANK OF MURRAY PhIntiff,
VERSUS
WILLIAM BANE aid wife, RU-
BINS BEANE Defendant.
By virtue of a tudgment and or-
der of sale of the ClialowaY Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule Del
March 20th thereof 1986, in the
above ,uuse, for the sum Of Frye
Thousand Five Hundred Sighty-fin
and seventy cents ,35,6116:70,
6611 mteree. at the rate of 5
per cent per annum from the 1641i
day of Maroh, 190, until Paul anti
its cow. dienda I Mak Proceed to
tonere for gale at the Court House
door In the Hiurray, Banaucky, to
the highest bidder, ot puthe auc-
tion on the 20th day ag Aped. HK$.
at Lou o'clock p, m„ or thereebout.
WM a credit al 1 111012$116, the fol-
low:me dawned property, to-wit'
'TRACT 1: A pest a die North
end of the NW (r. al Ft .32, T. 2, H 4,
Weft and particularly deacrded as
toilowN. Beginning at DO Dtal stake
on the north edge ot the right-of-
way of State Highway No, 280
(trios n is the oki Patteetovin Road).
whin stake is the southeast ooze-
• of land formern owned by Ed-
ward Y and Link= A. Morgan OD ,
said lishway and Woo a corner to
Mrs Wiley Phillips, theme north
with an old fence hoe and meth
said }'halite' late about 1151 teen to
an ir.,n state. thanes wog ablaut
776 feet and to an iron stake; thence
south about 338 feet to a Make in
Use nort,h edge of the right-of-wag
of seat State Highway No, 4110;
thence east along the north edge
of the right-of-way ot said State
Highway No. WO about 776 feet to
an tron atake which a the point of
Deltaic ang,
"'FILMY II: Seguin/1U at the Si
corner of the Potteltellei. &bed
House tract of land, which point is
on the Ow Sea *se heireelsa -Mae
SW end NW Ciro. at Sao. X. T. &
a. b. Ibia; thence meswiued nerds
Gordon Ashe
adventure  by (John 
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
From the Dodd. Mead Red Didge Detertive Novel. Copyaitirt41
use by Joba,.Cressiey, dbaribut.wi by Klatt restore' Sy  
tier memory Die pnmatuy knows
• et more."
that Is why you ques-
tioned bet so rough To make
tier begin to think",
"That's IL" Dawes)" said He
changed the subject -Will you
go down to the village and try
to find out In what direction
Nigel Forrest went and where
•e was beading T Someone must
know sonietlehg. He may nave
talked to U2e garage people or
to the Parkins when De bought
his *Orel lie was provasborted
for three months wasn't be
"Yea" Dukes stood up, ever
redly to be on the move "1
will go at once ano return Dere
as soon aa I have finished "
• • •
rh.W1-111H made fresh tea and
▪ took it Into the living room
Dells looked a di f fere n t
woman.
She bad brushed and combed
her bah ont0 It was S sleek
and shiny cluster about tier
need. She bad get rid of an
the signs Of crying. except
taint redness and puffiness at
her eyes
She smiled, a.• If without too
much effort
"Come and sit down and have
• cup of tea." Dewlish said.
She looked startled then gave
• rather brittle laugh.
"What's funny?" Inquired
Dawns&
-The thought of you making
tea, are you sire you wouldn't
prefer odd beer?"
"I certainly would prefe"
beer -
lag laughed again, on the
same note. n thought you
would." She went to the idtch-
en. pining up the tray as ohs
Went "This won't be wasted
11 let It get cool and than Ice
K."
Dawns) followed, watched
bet bt.dry, practical movemehta
and the methodical way She
pierced a can of beer. 'the
handed it to 61.61 with • porce-
lain tankard. When they were
bac* in the living room sae
sald matter-of -fachy: "I always
kept cold beer ready tor
Ma Parkin was very good She
Changed It every two weeks.'
"Nice of her," Dovelike/A/WI
-It MUST have been very lonely."
"It was'
"Had you given him up?"
"Not really." Della said after
▪ pause. "1 lust couldn't believe
he would walk out of my life
like that
"You were right." remarked
Dawns!). He was biding nts time
for the moment when be could
get net to talk again. It would
be much better If she began )1
her own accord.
She was looking at hes very
intently, and he knew that tier
DawIten said -Deep down in calmness was simply on the sue.
I. Prom the Dude Steed Red Bwrie• Detediee ttoee, 'opv 'rsfl( r
Yana features thedieeta
face—the was still a seething
emouonia tangle Inoue Hut
abe 1154 negate' eel tier Sell-nit-
trot, which was pr.rtant
"Mayer Dawiisn it I tell you
'motet inns persoi-ii. will You
promise not to tell anyone
else T"
"Provided It doesn't affect
the inquiry—yea of course
promise -
-Ott It doesn't I feel I can
tell you because—wee you re
Enjoin and you re a stranger—.5
really s stranger I mimes
when this is all ovei you,•
sway and 111 never see you
again.-
-rnaus quite nicely
'It a s very simple thing."
Dells went on, "and yet 'Vs
awful. I bate myself for It, ano
yet there's oothing I can do
about IL I waned so song tor
Niget that my wncqr life Ye-
pended on that day then -
then be came back and and
don't feel anything" She sound-
ed forlorn and woebegone,
rather than distressed '1 don't
feel anything at all"
"Don't you. De Oa T" ask ed
Dawlian very gently
'1 don't feel anything at all.
I tell you. It's as It Nigel Is
• stranger. I don't love tdm. I
don't really ears about him I
can't understand It, unless—un-
less It was because be looked
so awful when I that saw
You've seen him haven't you
Dawned bad peen a skeleton
of • man, tying motionless
'Yea' he id.
-11e—be was much worse
when be first 011114, back." -
-1 can Dan believe IV
"I thought you would beets
to.' see said ChOkily. -He looked
like • death's-bead.'
Dawlish didn't speak.
"A death's-bead."' -she repeat-
ed In a quivery voice "His,.
clothes were like rags He-
couldn't liave weighed rocelbi____
than sixty or seventy pounds.
When be went away he weighed
• hundred and fifty. It was
awful, the day be came back—
awful But In • way it's worm _ f
now because I can't thri...240
self cafe for him 1.
Her voice broke as if t-77,73"r"--
trol was going to crack again.
"I think you'll be all right.".
Dawilaa said, "It's 5 torn) of
Shock -
"But wbat shall I do 7"
"What you're se good al do
tog." Downie, said. "lust
for events. Don't be impelient.L
now You need your -patletice •
more than ever"
-
"A small shiny tone popped
out et the palm frond twit and,
s 
I. • Devilish grelli.ed to an r It
tell onto the floor " The
story rear:bee • climax here
tomorrow.
ry Jobe Creamy: distributed off
On the psi:pert. y hot between the
W, C. Stewart land and the Pot-
totem School House land a Me-
dian of 27 poles 3% feet to the
NI corner of said school house
kW to a rock in the public road:
dunce measured test with amid road
$ distance of 15 poles 3 feet to a
rock on the west edge of the Pot-
tertown and Span Pond public road
and BE corner of Levan wither-
spoon's laid, thence mecuaired
south wtth the west edge of the
Mid Polgartown and Span Ford
public road a distance of 2'7 poles
3', feet to a ruck on Qr Sec lute and
same being Kenneth Gentles north
line: t-o-oce measured west web.;
*le Qr sec hoe a distance of 15 1
poles and 3 het to the beginning'
corner EXCEPT cat acted oft the
south end deeded to Rupert Phil-
For the parchese price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond, with ap-
proved securagas, bearing legal 111-
ttn-tat from the day of saki, until
peed and hut Ins the Used sisLed-
font of a judgment. Siddses be '
prepared oefitilY web
these terms
Darrell She/mm.4M
MaNter Commissioner
Calloway Circuit °Burt
411-11-15-21
SOuth, OF SALE
T RE 0014MONWZALTH OW
KENTUCKY, Calloway Cumin Omit
ALLE24 RUSSELL, J. C MoDAti-
LULLS and LEON JONES Plautiff,
VERSUS
NIURS.AY BAKKRS DOZEN. INC..
SAREfin DOZEN OF ARIZONA,
INC,. JAN SULLIVAN PRC/DUCTS
INC. EDDIE SHIROAT, DEAN
OADDIS and A.L.1.21.4 GOLDEN.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of Isle of the Calhoway Circuit Court
rendered on the Rage Day. March
Mkt, 1965. In,, the above cause tar
liquidenon of amen le cash, I shall
ritscieel 115 Offer Mt' isle- at the
Old Murray Wholesale Grocery
Oompany bulking on Maple and
*A erects messy. Kentucky. tc •
the highest balder, at public auc-
taxi on the Mb clog 01 kr& HZ&
St 1:15 O'clock p. in., or there-
about the following described pro.
1)011115 Produrtion Macterse I
mode: J R-I25 with 4 /Letting 1
7achrhent.
Auto-Magic Pastry Maier
Model 20 with sittachenenle.
FAM suituu 1
IMPtedgy Fain Urges fed. ;
The Kentuns Fa-ra Bureau Fed-
erotical haa snnounced the farmer
lion of the K.entu.ity Fasin Bu-
reau Schclarthm Foundation. Loc..
, formed as an affiliate of the Ken- ,
I Lucky Fa-in Eia'eu Federation. lhe
foundaten will provide
fulan.V.al.se-Jelacti LO outateinding
rural young p•ope gcaduatir.st Iran
high sub-al. young psopie mug I —
be members ot a tamo belonging
Hobart. M-802 mixer
Type "N" Donut machine with
2 attachments.
Proofing Cabinet PMAltiTD,
Proofing Cabinet IN
Heating Element 0 SA C1G
2 Eagle Pryeins.
IdsPeorson of all items for sale
will be allowed Wag to sale and
alt day sae day.
All sales are for cash or its egan-
*kelt and final.
Darrell Blicagoaker
Master Commistansr,
Calloway Circuit Omit
A -8-15 -22
TIUWELL
PAINT STORE
"Locally/ Owned and
Operated"
/
SEE t s FIRST FOR PtiNrs
AND FLOOR CO% Liam;
1210 Alain Street
753-30110
NOTICE .TO FARMERS
THE MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY AIRPORT
BOARD WILL OFFER FOR RENT 150 ACRES
OR MORE FOR THE PLANTING OF CORN
OR OTHER CROPS on the conventional
rent-share basis.
All intrested parties are asked to be at the Mur-
ray City Hall on Wednesday, April 28, 1965, at
4 p.m., at which time the qualified persons will
be selected.
For further information contact Mayor Holmes
Ellis, Buford Hurt or Audrey Simmons.
'—MURRAY - CALLOWAY COUNTY
AIRPORT BOARD
E. L. Howe, Chairman
 MEW
we 
to Keutocky Farm Bureau NO i
sohola..,:i p will exceed $1.000 per I
reetr-Ic.• hue yens.
Ihis 1.; another service being of-
fered by the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau. it ahauld add tremendoinly
to the already' groleing demand and
interest in the preeent Finn Bureau'
Young People's Scholarship Pro- i
(ram. I
_..Ibe meta williolsollIP Pratt:1M 1
it in its 13th year. Dudes* the pen- '
gram, 25 echolarslups pave-- been 1
awarded Toe lour anon/ winners,
'.'iD Kt...Aunty buys and two Ken-
cuck,y girls. esrh receive 4240 a year
for f5ur years to oe de:xi toward
,•xperoet 6' the college of their 1
.....h. at der tile Kktitucky Finn .
' RI:reed-A :nn-1113de stores Inc. and ,
the Kentucky Farm Bureau MutualT.,urence Company scholerships.
year the two Kenton,' Farm
Bureau litatual Ineorance Company
adholarshipe are being called the
. J. E. Stanford Memorial Scholar-
ship/
In order to award a egiciarablP. ,
the Foundation must accaintigeta i
$1 ..tot Par ads additional WOO. i
._ .ther ictialarehip will be Inaltd- I
el. ,
Any multi v Farm BIZIOU Oen do- 1
nide imam sp 411.- F:undatlon and '
na-141kete that a ,scholih-ship he
allitattlea to an 011.0.4atiellg young '
• pereen Ii its 'emisliy. g the money
:the amatiht of $1000 and If
the ' siiphreint meets tle, require- .
rex ,us of financial need. scholnne I
abilit) end leaderibip qualliketnne.
• THOMAS
GROCERY
Freett fruits - Vegetables -
trozen Foods - 'Riddles
Toy - Books and •
'Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
4:0Ja.M. on 85 Or more
MaffreaRd near 5 Pollits
Phone 753-5331
ONLY 9 DAYS LEFT
to become a
-CABLEVISION
CHARTER
SUBSCRIBER
and Save Installation Charge
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Sign Up Today! Don't Delay!
MURRAY CAM-EV[510N CO.
105 N. 5th Phone 753-5805
Neal Money for Operating Expenses?
from your PCAI
Use a PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer ... to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses. PCA limns offer advan-
tages that Come from *years of experience:
Low lortorost Cost—rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
 ierif Terms... repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock 'aria have the money. '-
Parsee& Sorties ...PCA a ownec'f by tbe people who use
It...your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits--reasons why more than a half-
million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses
PCA LOANS
Productiiin Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th. St Phone 753-5602
•Reve. Weel - Office Manager
PCA — 30 Years Of Dependable Farm Czc.dit
te •
••••••
•
tie- 
-
• a'
twaslieserecip svetelaillilleblite•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — puss tr, RFNTFCRT
air
FRMAY — APRIL 23. I965
SHO
* FREE PARKING *
Mrs. Sid • • •
i('entlasea I-ram Page
00111-TOWN
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky.
areas A total of 663 in the city
WO comity reoetve asseetance.
Poillowner are the areas. the ruin-
not) ber of people in the areas and the
number in the area who recent as-
needy band needs permenently and
+totally disabied person and needy
chaldren or persons wrin whom •
needy child Its es.
Her office provides financial as-
antance to those inciniduals also
meet the technecial reqtarements
and also helps the wvidual to
recognize or make full use of their
own capacities and reedurces
Mrs Jo bb panned out the var-
ious popubstion areas of Murray
mvug the number of People livIdi
In the areas and hoe many persons
re-'emvr1 public assistance In those
FISH
PIZZA
PRIVATEu
PARTIES
at
South Side
Restaurant
fIXWIN
CINPPIE
NI U =Li MI
CM NIT II TIM N11
NW NNW TO Filk
UN AN MN WS
N FINT1 TNT ININI
MOW TN WPM NU.
If CM It
REST Al.r(ANI
"Mance-
Arm — Population PA Recipients
Douglas 816 86
Austin 2019 130
Carter 2142 43
Five Points IOW 15
Robertson 1251 10
Bagwell 765 15
Johnsen 519 30
317
Mrs Jobs reviewed the itandards
which a person mint meet to qualify
for public ascstance. for the var-
ious categories hsted abase.
Illbe also pointed out the many
sereleas which Social Service and
Plaid Workers resider In their line
elguty. llusincMdes protective ser-
vices Tor aged and disabled. as-
siding with personal and home
management. assidng wtth cariou,
ligal nests. progrerm of rehabili-
tation and binicling of rem/does and
Wiltees. and working many
pet ions which tend to prevent a
person from self -support or from
hewing a more normal home Me
Mrs Jots kited the services which
are rendered to the aged, the blind.
the disabled, arid to children.
Rillowthe her talk severai quest-
ions sere a.sked by Rotarians oon-
corning the bora. department
wort
Wo J. awe introduced by Dr
Jame Ibsen who was In change of
the prograrp
Goss et James Quenon was new
lbotarbin Joe Brunk Mayor Holmes
Oils Introduced Cowden and
Mini One of Lexington and James
Abram ot the Murray Chamber
Otmellsece Duets of Col Lents
theft ems LA Col Hail Prank
uestGold Mi. a g ot Ed gentes.
that theannual ladies ntglA etil
be humid on May 30 MEM teeth an
thalition of now psinisen nil be
held
SMOKEY SAYS p
Always.
roatrInes
In two!
•
  SA191--
PI T %
Tiger °UR Tank!
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIFLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Serelre and Re Convinced'
- WE GIVE -
* S&R GREEN STAMPS *
713-114912
And it's one of the most retrardiag habits yon can
acquire ... and quickly too! For complete safety,
plus interest, you'll want to open a sasings ac-
count here ... and enjoy all the extra advantages
of sas ing at a "Fain Sertice" bank. Simply deposit
a set sum you can comfortably-spare every month '
or payday, and well he I p our account grow faster
by adding interest, as earned.
Open your savings account here TOOAYI
4.
—
em.-Lat
PEOPLES
arcanus
euvr-er RILANCH
bona 12th
Murray, Itentorky
"WE elligialed.Lemiter died at his home on Mur-
ray Route Five on Wednesday. ear-
Harry Sparks..
The psi-clio:ogical principles in-
volved In learneng age as unpwtant
as the carious Itself. Begerafi-esa
live in a changing soolal,. same
content is abandoned or discredited
and new content diecoverod There-
fore, the individual a ho under-
stands methods and pathologic:1Q
principles of learning can meet tbe
chagenge of our changing society;
others become chialusioned or bit-
ter.
Dr Sparks pointed out that in
the near future a college degree 'MI
not adttee, but thoroughows per-
serverance. determlnation. and the
'ail to work we determine the
success of the indhidual He em-
phasized the teacher's role in hatp-
mu to give an indents, the opport-
unity of self-fulfilment or develop-
log their greatest potentiate. Re
brought out the importance at the
menveduals attitude upon hia ao-
complier:lents He quoted the Ow-
nom. imprieoned palish Jew: -111to
awe% f neck= is nionta right to
choose hts own aalltudea" Dr.
Swim es:premed hlinneif with his
usual wit arm humor.
President Douglas Tucker an-
nounced that the next regular meet-
dig of the CTA wouid be on May
3. will an executive board meeting
at 6 30
The dinner wail served by Callo-
way II Future Tilither's of
America and then sponsor Mrs.
Ober% Meer
Final Rites
For James
Are Held
Lassiter
Final rites sere
at 10 30 at the
held this monling
J H Clewing
Aiwa _abegid-
Rupert Laseter. age 77. Revs. Jack
basee. Harald Laawbar. and JC*111111011 AnThotgimment was Liao mode
V
VIA CEUCIS—Pope Paul VI mates the Vla Crude (Way of
the Cross) at the ancient Colosseum during Muter rites M
Rome He carried the 6-foot-tall wooden wee. for the Mat
Lcur of the 14 stations marking Christ's Jourosy W dad&
NI7s Trucks . . .
- it unnamed rata PE t 1
the closing of the Kemper It -
there transaction. wherein Tapir,'
to to acquire all the raitste.r.-
• onaittele wife. Mrs- air- stock or Klinger Brothers. F.. - Thomas Dowdy. diedLanater: 11*ee Ink MK *low. Indiana bawd kitchen Thumb" morning at the MurraY-Anew and Dan; two bentlima. a* balm maideseurer, expecen to
sad Jew. Weft; alMe) -1011111111.110 cifigne7 Hompital. Survivoni
Last Rites For Mrs.
Dowdy Are Today
Iran.
Active paboarws won Dis
Shipley. libroM Houmon. WM lld
Sagey. Rae Nonni orthy. Weft
Meador. and Wayne Wbourt Mass-
Dees of We Adult Man's Ihmillsy
school Mrs of the Lama Ofaire
Baptist Curds served as honorary
pallbearer&
Interment seas in the Murray
Cemetery Wilt the J H Churchill
Funeral Monte ln charge of at-
Funeral For Mrs.
Peeler Is Today
be obstesdat In or about MM IR
Dimino dinned were: H O. Df'•
mart W. C. Ownimere, T. It fflaellt.
R M Lamb. Rt. D. 0 Moakley.
A. -C. D 8
PA. P Tappan.. J. H Tapp.rW:
H. Tappan and W. R. Tappan.
The funeral for Mrs thrum
Madras Peeler sass hekl uskis. at
one p m at the Sax H Churrnall
Purling Rome Chapel with Res
Layne flearriktin end Res Edith
Smith affiliating
Mra. Peeler. age 84 died Wed-
nesday sa the bane of her daughter
Mrs Otho Schroeder Dexter Route
One.
durrivore inelude five daughter&
MD MM. two Orothree five ball
MINIM grendichildren 61 fund
011111111111lidren. and la great mat
ildeleinent ova ln the Temple HIE
Oinnetery with the grandsons serv-
ing as pallbearers Max It Church-
• Pimmal Home was in charge or
asellossmonta
COLE'S
agte
CAllNET
I 4111111 CAM
4 unarm sue} all 11110
,t STOW CANE
A balli la hal Work* earockible
airserifIr Me mod ewe sonic* (sa.
protested by.. owe, door
lea awl key. Airy taro ha
1•Her Rh. Okaa two drew-
ars for 3e5 or 4.6 Isselex elide (6400
copociey). Hoer, 010111, " wick ,
AO% " 11.911 I?" dep. Gramm or vary• •
'69.95
LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 753-1916
moral "-a . a,T" valet
:)1..0%th will be held at Use..
'lay a.: the Ledbetter Baptist
Church with Rev. Lather Compton
af rice ung
Mrs. Dowdy see 78 wile of the
Wands ono daughter. Mrs. Thelma
Morrison. three slaters. kb 0,111/X1 -
children and eight great grand-
ahlidrag
burial wilA be In the Ladbadre
ogswietery wbb the arrangement& by
the H. Church& Ft.11 iera How.
Pant imac-4.r...ms dot hp bielms ad at UN
mos-rataset kmeeetier. ciae-et-uwww basal& IV OW& The
Sao dawns. • U.S. atir Force tactioldne Mock, IL
.1
POLIO VACCINE FOR BABY GORILLA—Loarnind that Poling
span at ths Testes Primate Center in Florida had been
stricken with Polio, Dr. J. B. Askew, county health director,
gives a spoonful of vaccine to a baby gorilla at the San
Diego. Calif. Too. Attiltottuit Judy Rosenthal holds baby.
0 • •
• • - ' I' r- • 1,...roorl
—
SEEN AND HEARD
(Continued From Page Oise)
all over town on just about every
street
Giggles Wallis telling about • MOS
fellow who found a bill on the
street one day about undeen years
ago and came into Dale & Stubble-
ticki to spend It when Dingle' work-
ed there The kid rounded up a
whale passel of things tq buy. Turn-
ed out it was a Confederate MB.
Girdles left it up to Mr. Vernon
to straighten out the situation. 5.
Flirty people were drowned in WA
last year.
Hate Is how the records reveal it as
far as boating goes.
Is persons had no ble preserver on.
10 were inemperienced or unsafe
boat operator*
▪ stood up in the boat or kat their
balance
5 died with the boat overloaded or
overpowered
In rough or stormy water
3 from drusiong or other unsafe
conduct
2 from usire an unsafe boat or mo-
tor
1 from waves from other buds
With summer corning on the utmost
caution shoutd be used in boating
oh the age Again. common coot-
rosy and common sense will save
I byes
serbanting several tried to swim
telmid Ws* endwance Same want
siskondleg done Cabers swam while
drinking and 13 were poor or in-
toporilmood swimmers.
?ha labit.0 no Is to show off.
* F'tiEE PARKING *
esintendent reports the slow
on the once a week tomb wimp ,
Lots of traah. He hopes to have the
south Ode of town cleaned up by
tomonow. M loads were picked up
ass the north lode and thus far on
Ltha mouth side.
rit..tr the garage trucks, and the
at'enelants are keeping a sharp eye
out bu psrents should warn their
,h.ldren of the danger.
The little Maple tree In front of th$
w_tiltdce .: -.atzonis fidi of leavea,.__
Mint they don't come around on I
time. It a-ill be because of the large I
@mount they have to deal with. I
Nolo to parents Small children are
blitchtng a ride on the back of the
garbage trucks and also try to
trlis the press on the truck. If a
chid fell Into the truck after he
trips the press. he will be literally
squeezed to death
Children should not be anywhere
It, about three feet high now.
Ray i.Igiit.Andiensit artist' sup-
Economical
House Paint
Double-Duty
Outside White
Reg- "$c "8 Oa.4 
FREE !
COLOR TV
Ticket Given With,
Each Visit!
Drawing Will He Held Anril Dith, 1965
WE HONOR ALL CREDIT
CARDS
OPEN 24 HOE'RS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEER
J&S OIL
— Rawl Highway —
Spring
SALE -
Refreshing sming savings on dozens of items
for your home ... check this ad find ((impart:I-
•
Cook's A-Kryl-X LATEX HOUSE PAINT
Easiest to apply. Fast-dry. Fade-proof colors.
Cook's Famous Oil-Base HOUSE PAINT
Tops-for original finish or onc-toat repaint.
Gripbond Exterior WOOD UNDERCOAT
tr-
Save '1.97 a Gallon
on latex, oil-base or
undercobt
Reg. '7.95
Our Most
Popular!
Corovel Latex
Wa!IrPacintReg 49
$6'89
Manor House
Of Color
SOUTRSIDE MANOR SH(IPPING
CENTER sp 753-6523
Your Home Owned and
Operated Paint Store
-e-- -rr•rrdt....••
Sc tubbable!
Shadotone
Satin Enamel
Reg. 205$2.51 Qt.
98
GALLON
STD. COLORS
Thriftiest!
10 Colors, White
Decca Latex
Well Paint
129
t) *0 Gal.
FREE
Charming, Animal Family
FIGURINES
I Mother and 2 babies in scr. 4 till erect
sets. LIM', one set lice with coupon.
Adulyonly. please.
I ONE .FREE OTHER es csus • so
min mot um, inn wim
/•••
•
1
at
•
•
•
•
n 23. 1965 •
trucks. and Olt
pine a sharp
-p•Ulci itr:1
anger.
re in front ,tf
[11 of lestsw,
lach
1DIT
11lIK
1
of items
'omparel-
ItINT
Am-5.
AINT
[taint.
)AT
18
ON
COLORS
trtA
hien!
at, White
a WSW
I Paint
129
41. Gal.
,lie rent
:oupon.
•
••
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FOR SALE
•
!TVS ROOM tisane boom. Ian*
rearealkoni room in lismaisist.
forms from high whisk Shown by
appcintment Phone 753-2418 after
4 3%. ••• in. A-24-F
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNItt. 3-
bedroom pkaetered house, ceramic
tile bath, Near college. 1621 IfamiL-
Lots, 753-1751. T7C
YEAR ROUND CCrITACIE on
Eentooky Lake at Panorama Marta
NEW 10 WIDE
Bedroom
MOBILE HOME
Now Only $155 Down
with payments in the lcis
NEW 12 WIDE
Bedroom
$395 Down with payments
In the $60s
HIWay 40 West - also
Olarg's River Road
r.
,Pully furnished, two bedrooms, bath.
nal& and redwood on outside,
cherry paneling on insale, &OPP
aireemed-in porch, electric beat. air
, conditioning. lot 160 x KO. Only 15
; mirages drive from Murray. Phone
I 763-2791 or 753-6345 M -1-C
SERVICE STATION Btalnetas, stock
l'and epuipment. Call 7539199.
A-26-C
JMEIEY HEIFERS, year-old, nice.
Ceti 435-4885. A-23-P
14' FIBERGLASS BOAT, 35 h. p.
Evanrude motor, and trailer. Com-
plete with electric starter, battery.
horn, lights, windshield, canvas top,
canvas cover, acid dual gas tank.
$675 Cal 763-8018. A-23-C
I. Formal AnnouncementF. CECIL HOLLANDCandidate For
MAGISTRATE
ROME SADDLE and brittle. New,
never been uaecl Black weth nal
seta and chrome trim. $66 for sad-
die. $15 for bridle or both for $110.
Call 753-2990 or we at 306 North 12t1
Street. A-27-NC
ONE USED ilisodi truck hole, 12-
ton. good candkion. Phone 486-2E13
or Hes Charles Marine, Route 2,
Kirtvey. A -23-C
ST. CLAIR
MOBILE HOMES
Paducah, lit
BUB-TN CLOTHES, atm 10 and
12. Mao a Ash aquarium Mrs. James
Poole, phone 701-6402 after S p.
A-70-C
_
THREE-BEDRC•Oed BRICK. newly
...rated reran ut teeth, living
of Murray Magisterial District
To The %esters of Murray District:
It is with sincere pieta:cure that I announce my candidacy
for re-elect1on for hiagistroto of the Murray District, subject
to the Democratic Prinary, May 56. 1965
r"1
gar LIIVIORR lb TIMM; •tet RilleettlIT
COMO carpened, draperies, oanyen-
imit to city afootg and town. Phone
763-6203. A-X-C
NEW TWO BEDROOM brick house
Ciortage Wows.* bunt-m stove,
uttLiy, w5th washer and dryer out-
leta, carpor:, 763-3077. M-24-P
8 x 29 FOOT aluminum trader
house, giantism wheea. Very good
condition. CaU 760-4602. A-A-C
1 have been a life long resident of Calloway County, and
have resided right north GUray this entire time. I am
married to Duna Wrather Holland. I hate been engaged in
farming and was in the di4ry bosiness for 32 years, with
trbany years in the retail cLar business, enabling me to know
many of you personally.
1908 MODEL house tinder. 46' a
10. For mons informatIon are Billy
Regent st Pastas Market Irons 7
ra, to 6 p. A-24-0
1964 FALCON 2-4r .elan. 6-cylin-
der, mammals toinsmision. Loosa.
we-ostler oar. Bought now in Mur-
ray. wan bra at wholesale peke,
Ca/1 753-1431 after p. m.
-A-24-P
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Gut- :
tan, Amplifier., Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Irdtru-
.nents, your complete muac store,
.4.1-0116 Irons Use poet olittre, Paris,
lean. Tons Lonardo Piano Corn-
11-ITC
1966 CHRYkLER, Windsor' 2-dr.
dara-no, tetra asce. New arm,
aeon clute bade:). Call 753-611116
ewer 600 p. ni,A-X-C
A NILW HOME at isisure
...snaky g. le..turas three large
sedrcoma 41444.414.4b ta room en
sired I-oni inc bat.. sery large Ores
andaki.then wan estabs-in enplan-
es., 2 cattail= L...:ass„ utekty room.
paciel....a inn - pwtio. central heat
end alt-,o....dc-sung. Lot dm 102'
• aleany locedgiL 8018011
ass a Jot of poleax DOM EX to
are the house if you algia the tan-
wise its clialky and iii-iontable
mane. Thai price willMIME Poo!
JNE OP 15I8 Springs bent buys,
a untl:itonal style brick -with three
fednforns, two ceramic Laths cat-
peed tbrousphout, complete built-
kitchen. deo sitti Aiding ,Jais
doors out to the patio, barge carport
and Renate, tot door onakafg area
Pv•ir1ent Imation U you want a
rine bumennifor: Use m. why'Mak
I do not intend to actively farm this year, enabling me to
give all the time necessary to be a capable servant of yours.
if re-elected your Magistrate. I am very aware of the rnally'
4 prObtems that exist.aLia; ieel that our Fiscal ( ourt and County.
Magistrates have many things that can be accomplished in
She next four years.
I feel that I am capable to serve the Siurray 9fagisterial
District and I am curwritly abi east of the roads, bridges, and
Miscellaneous problems in our' ristrict that are in need of
attention. i am open minded tor ally progressive move talot
win beneia the uistzict and Uaituway Loamy.
I will, to the extent of my ability, give 'air, cohseintioua
coninueration on any and every issue brougitt to my attention
during my tune in office, if re-elected. I Win rifilte a stn.:ere
etiort to see each voter, but ii I jail, k a.sk ula ou caeca, as
to my pastille, integrity, nonesty and my pait rum years is
your Magistrate GI Murray Magisterial 1318tria..
Pour Vote and Consideration Will Be Sincerely Appreciated
•
F.CECIL HOLLAND
"Sae
• t
,
ANOTHER NEM coitintil loomed in
an we of some of Murray's !West
homes. U your interested in a Mane
wEitspiesomanaz and condom, you
Mold me tisk suzietti..e throe-
ibantfarilar. 990t.
aisle baths abundance at ckset
space. outdo, storage and carport.
WE DON'T punch a clock. call 115
anytime We have a nice 54:5•Xt3CC
of all types of poverty. TUCKER,
REALTY & INSURANCE 00.. MO
Maple Street, Murray, Ky. COMM
It. Tucker, Bobby Grosso. 753-X342.
Hirsm nicker 7a3-4710. 11D
NOTICE
LOSE WEIGHT SAPe2.Y with De:-
A-Ilsei Tablets, uoty 96E. Dale &
Btobblefleld M-11-C
BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber
old Oak Tie Biding delivered our
yard Higinsiy 51 Hypes. Fork left
Unloading Contact us for prbces
and ,pecificatrona. A. M. Bowen
Lumber Company. Usr. Dyersburg,
7ennessee, Phone 20-4763. 61-12-C
ATTENTION VACATIONERS,
Ifoo0Y1Mioners. We Moe the won-
derful beach. all aorta at alaractions
Plenty of fishing We ell rent
nailer and Cabana 675 00 avenelety
or $3600 weekly. Forrushed, Make
raletvalions. Partner Callaway Co-
mtism' Mr. and Mn. H. 1,, Nance,
2405 1114,111411d Acres Or. Cleartauer,
Florida. A -79-C
SKIN PROSIX_MS? Use Doctors
Prescription Ten-O-Six kition for
• dean. clear, protected compies-
kn. Invisible and Dreamless, par-
feat for tuaii boys sod girls 10116
stun blemishes, Holland Drum
It -A-36-C
ATTENTION
BO
AN EXCFLINTYpaSs: pel rou inte 
r -
Murray now opus, We .nood ra„,,
good responsible boy for tau ;
rents "latail:DIATELY". ciandifilmitt
boy can ••••• ono. Please apply
an person Ledger te Tines _
Of lee.
•••
FROM Tills DATE forward all
that I ivin held responsible for Mail
be signed by me, •715131ed F. itaini.
pinonidiy. A-111-P
I AM NOT responsible far NW
debts' other than my own, Dania
*Get. •
THE ELRANCHO NITTusiERY Is
temixintrily closed. For Informable:a
about planie, shrubbery. oaniarn
Mr., Melvin Parris est nazet.
A-M-C
THREE ROOM apartment, teni
free to angle lady so wicker nal
not be alone in house.. Can 163-
3406.,
FEMALE Nur WANTED
LOCAL BUSINESS now has °Pett-
ing for lady w:th experience In of-
fice work and light bookkeeping.
Write Box 108, Murray, 171V1/16 14119/1-
incations.
NEED MONEn . . Earn it as
tkvihsanci, 0.1 ..omtn do Represent
AVON COSMETICS Write:
Alms Qedleat., P. 0 Box 1004, PadU-
sils, Ky, A-26-0
MOBILE HOMES
1
MOBILE 11051K
Lat model Manic- litlelbe 44' it
12'. Ideal for Barba shop. wed
oar office or any type of mobile
oomenertlal office SMALL
DOWN PAYMENT - EASY.
TERM-, Can be seen at AS-
SOCIATES CAPITOL CORP.
403 Eget Wood Street, Paris,
Tenn, Available waken the next
30 days. Phalle 642-0/82. A-24-C
MALE MEV WARTED-
WANTED 2 11:11.thositrs for Live
Wa-e Coilectkas Agency. Over X.
Travel 50 mile rad.tus Murray. No.
maw-No Collecting - Average ,
$500 Meath. Call or wrge
dr, Bbe:clon Cyphers. Holiday lern.
Paducah. 443-7521, Monday through
Wednesday. 8 to nom and 7 io 9
p. M. M - 14-P  
• - -
iOR KENT
44.4
MODERN OFFICE SPACE, 524
sits.t: 1 feet, first Roar, Or-condi-
tio..A. utilities furnished, parking
spe..• u•waco bulldog. 206-308
Map.e Street, Murray, Kentucky,
U Interested contact Western Dark
Firer. TtAitscoo Growers Association.
Phone 753-3341 or 753-3342. A-28-C
APARTMENT rent to middle age
lady to be automaton to elderly
lath Phone 56-0606. TPC
NEW 2 - BIK111i0OM apartment,
Range. Meal werlher, gaztage
air-candlikned. Phone 753-
5579 or 763-3900, A -24-P
2-BLIER001•1 duplex apartment,
elet:r..c heat, 1003 College Fann
Road Phene 753-M77. A-26-C
  - -
TRAILER SPACE for rent.' Cali
436-X34. A-26-C
2-TEDROOM TRAILER, New, $50.00
per niunth. Located one-fourth male
of Murray.' Call '53-4481 after 6
P. in. TPC
NEW FURNISHED aputenent, Mr-
00:1/1:. toned, Lateatod pfl Ps'yeve
beitussd St Len's Catholic
CY. at ch. Phone 753-3805. A -26-C
AT THE MOVIES'
-1.-/R CAPITOL AN'D DRIVE-C.
li..urmstain. call 753-3314". -111-11-.'
NOW oparvNetiv Coserfird Barber
ShoP, MOGIure Balklusii Raymond
Hensley Barber hours, 12 00 noon.
'7.00 .p. m. Monday through
Thursday: 7:00 a in. .o 510 p. ot.
Friday. Closed Saturday and Sun-
day. A411-43
DID YOU SEE the ballgeme Sat-
urday between the Men and -Gina
on ABC? If not or if Astir TV fir.
eeptitrti wasn't up to par-Call.756.
5005, Murray Cablevision. 7777?
- - -
HOME LOANS
F. It A.- 0 I -Conventional. Ken-
tucky Mortgage '7onspany. Phone
763-203. H-A-n-c
'IN ,NUON LANGUAGE,
.5 RBO FEATHER VE4N5
mrs THE
N;tits\
-Mf rs Iv
kR1116 41' .1 • 5
4.;* •
WHILE VIA ,WORIoNIG
FO R YOU, WHO'S GOING
TO MIND NiY
MACKEREL
FiING,
PROFESS
I.
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOON [S
Laundry & Cleaneis
FOR WOMEN
Age 15-55
1, Dress Finisher
2, Counter Gal
3. Flat`sa-k Folder
4 Mark-in Girl
5 Office - Bookkeeping ma-
Muse A-27-C
NOW YOU KNOW
As many as 300.000 women
believed to have been executed for
enchant% us Europe in the 300
years between the end of the 15th I
century sad the beonnang of the
19th century, according to the
World Ahnitnac.
4600D:A AIR
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th BT.
RE.DING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 a.m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th sh'ettnesday 8.00 p.m
ALI, ARE WELCOM1.
-The Bible Speaks To Tar
station wNDS. 1346 K.C.
Sunder at 8:15 &JR.
`For Wall-to-Wall Beauty
Cloisonette
TIMICIVMED sitizer VINYL FLOORING
by GOODAIEAR2
o $3.95 bet ao-str,
-is TheMe•Geld-es Neitteeesen 
sillary 
osierseiatteree-i Ilredds mit
• easy to cies. aljetwe:ffekd
.•.,733" 11119111 slops ,..12•tilaiij
Bucy-Parker
LUMBER COMPANY
South II h Street Phone 753-5712
THAT'S THE LAST
SPANKING I'M GOING
TO TAKE-I'M LEAVING
HOME  
ur
ill
(
tr,.• OM twit.
I'LL PAY
YOU HAND-
SOMELY
PAL-WW2 TIME,
MY SOY;
SOUNDS
LIKE irs
GONNA
BE
SOME
MGHT.1
You SURE
IT'S SAFE 7
*
V1
S t
• t'•g w
‘,*4
.11
SEE YOU LATER,LI'L
ORPHAN ANTELOPE!!
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT
WITH DADDY
--WARPATH .1
ABSOLUTELY:
••-•
WANT ED
SERVICE STATION attendant.
Full nine stork. Arply in per,cal
Green's yesznore S-rvsce Station,
103 Sycamore Street, No more calls
please. A -23-C
YARDS TO MOW, Ph.ne 753-3910,
A-at-c
OOLLECIE GIRL desires past-tilmirt
work Have had several courses in
shorthand, typing, business ma-
chinas. Lake practaze Seine
counting. Phone 753-6902 after 4
p. m, A -24-P
a
PAGE SEVEN
"IF WE DON'T HAVi.: IT,
WE'LL GET If"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street.
- Phone - Nights...
753-1651 753-39
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
CM), PARKER MOTORS
PLazis 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLL•Sli LOW PROF11
"Serme "AO 41au Business"
rr WILL PAY You lc as VS Oh A NEW OR USED CAM
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A "
ACROSS
1•Meavy
Orme
6- Female
(collee.)
111•13irt's name
12•1'mvard the
sh•Itered
aide
11•Tinv• dome
by
14-Punctilleue
14=
14-Wool tat
18- Dom leolos
20• Ramon
officiate
21-Limb
22- Later
1311•Ptimod of
ton*
mean of the
Maw
30-ffeidente
82- Poesessev•
p*onown
33. ax
94'T mnnws
17•Abetrect
5• "a
38 bellow
S9 Organ 40
)104r1115
lll-S,,'.c..I saw
44-13iwn woe
47. Quoted
M• Let it stand
60•Welfho..ndl
51 Illamorm
52 Swills,
wicane
Id LW*
pertrele-..
IS Diatiwt
fiNmnany
DOWN
1-Ready
twined
2.5ialbre
• 11.11111'51111
'rosin
(NHS*
I. 1.44414.14114
dan nam•
7 Sled, 
II-Wooden
supports
9- Seed
coating
10.Fiber plant
11. Mature•
17.A roma
19- The sett
22- Latw
23• Bitter vetch
capital tor
er•Faus.c•I
drama
811.44..reteet
1111-P•mod of
.ttme 1111•
ablef.)
.31.5neke
35- Chestnut
with antes
,staespersed
341.7.11aiee or
fem•ies
416-ffert of
chuech
•
to Yesterday'. Puzzig
WOOM OMU OGOO
MOM POM maum
WPM GOM mum
RPM I1M rinomm
OUGUOGIUM
0000 POO MOM
R03060 1103egh
OMM OMO WOOA
30MUMOOG
Mein QOM OM@
alma MO9 NMOM
9OOR Mnmj
-741t2 13WA 1401M
45-Per'.,uul a " A
42•Ves
43•Verv•
44-Pwoare for
prM
43.11iver fl
Siberia
44.14 ly
body
419.Pertod of
t,m• •
1 2 s 4 7' 5 6 7 Tf.•.'1 5 '10 II
12 'l'15
13
1":4"/
t:::,..:,
6  I.
91 19 7.... 20
r7:77.A‘
..
;-;-•
23. 24 i,425 6
.ati...-...-Sf.412, et-.
....
34 il 36 Kr5X*27
...
%.. ...,.."....., ... 119
41 42 43 44 43 .141
k.,#..% a 0A.•
. d
+. .0 a
h 34
DWI% 1117 VaIaM bun22.
IN INJUN LANGUAGE, RED
FEATHER MrUNNIGHTS
THE N HT.r.r " SO, COME TO)
POINT!! , 
iAIT'S SIMPLE. LL YOU DC IS
OE HERE AND CONNECT YOU, SO
M SPEAK, WITH THE PSYCHE -VAC
IN A MATTER OF MINUTES
IT TRANSFERS ITS
IMPRISONED
PERSONALITY
TO YOU!,
1 In'V 1 P. 04-A ••••.
e 1444 le• 440144 Now 1••5.•••. 144
4•_
5 •
- tin Rsot.ern Vor Bores
•
1/6
•
•
• 4
•
7
-a
• •••
4
PAGE EIGHT
Communication
Big Problem
Of Teaching
Sy DAVID NYDR K
tPI EdseaUen Sgestalist
One of the more unpurtane re-
agionwhilltiee of the
leachuar students how to communi-
tete effeetreety Although the ems
id reeding a -igiquestonstS) at top
priority. we must &leo emphasize
ignsirank writing. and ksai erang
mesnung is divers/ant upon
thew skills In aduk 1e art s tn-
tbrblual uses these skills c1.)n-v.41uni-
t/ in Ws wort. ichol bee, and every
diver sasivity in wh.ch he partici- ,
pates Regard's; d the ;Notes-
can CtKeert. depersh at ;rest
pest uPon one's ability in the lulls
I communication
The formal teaching of these stabs
Is the )ob el the stitch
These areas are ciossis related
and siserciare are usually taught
topether under the tale of Ling-
sop As en essernple & student
lave great difficulty speagang
M he hie not learned to :own Ilas
es emphisined mai theatre, etas
have nelletelif bandlalps Thou VP-
mil WU./ *Heeled quite xrious-
~MIN pbe * MOW rale in
Weft their children lawn to
einesenlesta Thai Is especially true
In Oconee of pre-school children
A child- dleartis to talk by insi-
kiting thejaduiels mode by Pig*
around rum He a umusHy very en-
demism:lc exalt leansing this salt
Parents shooed try to Volk PXIP-
tiny and dowry so tint the child
fis & quad example toIu.DWI
• Crl the part
goad ides The dill WM tool to
mutate csourrece presseet Son asst
as eawaly se comet Ortancsaation
Parents irtil name thee he ;had
umiak) unlash the first part of
a stied As he genera alder be to-
pes o agogoiete the words a
therefore mosit IMPortort that he
hears these eurchniy Don't try to
Sallehe kips be hun imetear you
All bring the years ashen • child
devedeplid1witiouJd be User.
ware opportues to use his vo• r
Mot and eyes for coninsurdootio-.
The more one listens to others the
he berme to hear
th try management is tenit
ars ohs., of suoceseut &Arm:
says B V lutr, Ciunty %gm 'irk's-
Agora The other areas are bee-et.
ins Te.drw &wore rirer-.1 be-
l'e eq.perant and rnarteting
Gail ashen should be dehorned
early with esttw-r resestir pouch or
Wrist: equipment Eines tees
Should be removed before heifers
ere ax weeks old Heifers timed too
amok rem* in anal cows and ker
produotioq... Jerseys and Guernseys
--ghotdd be la go 14 months old and
Polith PAM NO to MO pounds The
Is-rev breeds should weigh approxt-
moiety 750 neuritis said be about :8
ratinthe old
A new should be dried-cdf Mx to
e t weeks before salving Ths-iip
dryirer -all process shoukl be by
strhhong feed and stop
It requires &Wart City Ohs for the
recleteluctive Wait to return to nor:"
Pal altar odetng honor breeding
&mild be delsred for thin period
Eitaidies of fail summer Theoh-
entity shows se much es 44 more
pounds of butterfat • prodoned
thr lactation to the tali fregh-
going.
Rencrds are a mute Initietendul
deifying Can 7y..ou Mirk al & busi-
ness that has &group alr employe..
wreak* with no cher* made on It -
dlvidual output That a whet you
are doing if you are not on month-
ly proluction testing The tienA
Renerah Service esre.. the averse.
00,11• on DMA predated 4,254 pounds
more milk annually than the ik• -
grew omit not on test Yes, there
are other Importer* dein reoarda
including I I breeding and h- -
I. 29 h, (3, progeny Th.
gstension Barrio,will heip wits gr"
started on Mord,
A plenUttg suppty of fresh char.
MO water creitty acoesiltde to the
sows should be provided Milk Wri-
t/gni 111 pre mew weber Production
will drop where adequate Water
not avallabe
't•
THE LEDGER & TIVES MrRRAY, wrikvrreic
- 
FRIDAY — APRIL 2 I045
aiimi.="'"'""'""`"•""wa
OUTII-TOWN
C E
S
Ladies Spring
COATS $5.00
DACRON and COTTON
BLOUSES
ROLL SLEEVE
Regular It4t4/9- wit• 
LADIES MADRAS
BLOUSES
SHORTS 57° 
and
aiXER SHORTS-- - - 57°
BOAT
CUSHIONS
( wet Guard
‘pproved
'2.77
10-1M H
PORT %HI I
FAN
SHAKESPEARE
SP1NCAST
Model 1771
5-Year Gtlarantee
•$15.57
REEL
'6.57
3310\ 
BOS
ST11 SUITS
BOYS
PoLO SHIRTS -_-
DRAWING
for
PRIZES
5:00 P.M.
SATURDAY
MEN'S
44/44H 'N WEAR
OV*TNYNTAL
PANTS
$9.87
ZERCO
SPINCAST
Modl 32
REEL
-- Reg. 519.51 -
IL nele Jeff's Price
111.77 ,
• kR.IGINAL REPLAPEMISNT
1475 Yards
Monofilla merit
FISHING
LINE
'1.27
CAR RUGS ea. $1.17
TE.1111'. DRY & SPRAY (Ren. $12.95)
IRON Uncle :IOC% Siseeial Price $7.77
QUAKER STATE St 'PER BLEND 10W50*
• .44c
Or AMER 9/ATE HIGH DETERGENT
OIL
IS ROLLS
Qt. 37c
Toilet Tissue 69c
SHREDDED
 FOAM ea. 37c 
77, and
57`
..M111111111.1111111O
New Ship,..ent 01
Reautilul ArtlficiAl
FLOWERS
be & 15`
CHARCOAL
Grill
With Hood and
Elec. Rothmerary
$10.57
•
SEE THE SKYDIVERS:
SKYDIVERS WILL JUMP AT UNCI-V. JEFF'S AT 2:00 P.M.
SATURDIa . . . AND AGAIN SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M. •
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN
* 1st PRIZE will be a Pony, Saddle, Blanlet and Bridle
* 2nd PRIZE is a Transistor Tape Recorder
* 3rd Prize is a Junior Fishing Outfit
* 100 Quarts of Victory Laytex Paint will be awarded 100 people!
41•1“11101,111MOMINMI •
11 4.0, a Lovehiv- #ome romer
OINT It 0 MA
7 inch Pan & Roller
int Set 56ic
OUR PAINTS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY
  GUARANTEED  
OUTSIDE WHITE 2 GALLONS
HOUSE PAINT s4.e7
SURE-WAY EXTERIOR WHITE
CREOSOTE - - - $3.16
PREMII M PkCH & DE('K Gallon
ENAMEL $2.65
4-INCH NYLON
.11
•
S
•
BRUSH-- ------ $1.011
MASTER MOAT INSIDE: LATTER
100°,, RUBBERIZED Per Gallon
'WALL PAINT- - $1.99
i -
CHECKER BRAND
9.4
PAINT THINNER 77e
CAULKING Tub.
COMPOUND - - --36c
COME IN AND SEE!! TOO MANY ITEMS TO MENTION!
* FREE PARKING *
OVER 50,000 ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM!!
STORE HOURS ARE: WEEKDAYS 11:30 A.M. - 030 P.M. — .SUNDAY13.12 - 5!30
  ond•Watallair '""r""'-41"-O'Ssortabt--i- o-u.s...-tturmethein, t
„
!EINEM.,
•
II
